
PECULIAR POLITICAL 
SITUATION IN BRITAIN

THE OTTAWA CONFERENCE Order Maintained 
With an Iron Hand; 

Berlin Is Quiet
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Only One Man in the Field for 
Premiership

No Concentrated Opposition to Lloyd- 
George, but Asquith Opposes Election 
as Untimely, and Labor Party lias 
Programme of Its Own

: y. SM■ •i •"* Robbers Punished with Immediate Exe
cution; Dr. Solf Wants Opportunity 
for Economic Intercourse with Terri
tory on Left Bank of the Rhine

.
■li '
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Amsterdaav Nor. IS—A Berlin telegram under data of Nov. 13, which has 

been received here, says that during the twenty-four hours before its despatch, 
Nova Scotia will be represented at the conference between the provincial governments and tile Federal govern- I not * s*“* ^a<1 been fired in Berlin and that the physical crisis appeared to he 

ment which is In session in Ottawa by (left to right), Hon. Gs H. Murray, premier; Hon. R, M. McGregor, minister I over. Order, it is said, was maintained with an iron baud and robberies were 
without portfolio, and Hon. O. T. Daniels, attorney-general. /[punished by immediate execution. At that time the life of the dty was return-

mg to normal

Red Guards Not Wanted.
London, Nov. 18—(By tile Associated Press)—In normal times the coun

try would be In a fever of lueHewnt over the election. Interest in politics, 
however, is now submerged under the greater interest In the dosing events of 
the war.

The political situation is peculiar, because there is only one man in the 
field and there is no concentrated opposition to him. All factions approve of 
Premier Lloyd George's reconstruction plans, as far as they go. What opposi
tion exists is divided Into two sections.

The first is the old Liberal organization, led by former Premier Asquith, 
whidi opposes the election as untimely, principally because only forty per cent 
of the soldiers, according to their estimates, will be able to vote. They say the 
soldiers have the greatest claim to a vote in the settlement of the war.

The other section is the Labor party, which has its own programme, includ
ing the nationalization of railways, mines and other public works, with com
pensation to the owners.

Lord Northdiffe's papers and the leading Liberal organs invite the premier 
to be more specific in the statement of his plans and ask him to tell how he pro
poses to secure land for the soldiers, which is one of the chief planks in Ids 
platform. They ask how he <<5 pay for this land and how he will fi<«<«■, bis 
proposal for the extensive building of workingmen’s houses. Lloyd George par
tially answered these questions on Saturday last and says that the cabinet has 
not had time yet to prepare bills, -

(Continued on page 3, first column.)
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TO EXECUTE HISAmsterdam, Nov. 18—Delegates from 
all the soldiers’ councils met in the Reach- 
stag chamber in Berlin on Friday to 
discuss the institution of the Red 
Guard, according to advices received 
here. The proceedings were enlivened 
by divergencies of opinion, some advo
cating the Red Guard as civil protection 
and others opposing the plan as imply
ing a lack of confidence in the soldiers.

Premier Ebert frankly declared in an 
address that there was no necessity for 
the Bed Guard, remarking: “If the 
enemy sees anarchy amongst ns he will 

will entirety 
life. There

fore, go forward to common work for 
the future.”

Amid prolonged applause resolutions 
were unanimously adopted that the re
presentatives of the garrison of Greater 
Berlin should employ all means to main
tain order, achieve a social republic and 
increase soldiers’ pay.
Sixteen FdBcemen Executed.

t1
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t— dictate conditions which 
destroy German econonûcLondon Concerned Over 

Willim’s Future Plans
Houses and Railway 

Lines Are Swept 
Away

Socialist Leader in Dutch Parlia
ment Makes an Announcement 
of His Policy

London, Nov. 18—A despatch to the 
Central News from The Hague says 
Pieter J. Troelstra, Socialist leader in

nouncement in parliament that he did

;•

DAMAGE IS GREAT Berlin, Nov. 14, via Amsterdam—(By 
the Associated Press)—As a result of an the Dutch parliament, has made 
attack on police headquarters and resist
ance by the police to soldiers, sixteen ,
members of the police force have been i intend to carry out a coup d et at or
executed. The police complained that ! use force to execute his programme.
they had been kept in ignoranc of the ! ---------
progress of the revolution by higher offi- ! A despatch from The Hague last week 
cials, who deserted or hid when the said that during a debate in the lower 
headquarters was attacked | house of parliament during which the
Modification of Armistice. I PJ^er announces an increased bread

London, Nov. 18-Germanywanto the the AUfef for ^ri^g^bSte^fecd 
teems Of the armistice modified so that plies appealed for the people’s su£ 
she can have economic intercourse with h„ ptee territory on the left bank of the ; a5*
Rhine, as before the armistice, Dr. Soif, : destin» wHfc* th ^n.k °u
the foreign secretary, says in a wireless “** fw X i chamber and 
despatch received here. The messag is m r

Paris, Nov. 19—When Allied troops I addressed to governments of Great Brit- , . , , S€/re| wlfe.?tJMïs" Social-
march under the arch of triumph at the ain, Italy, France and the United States. “a**er declared that the militarist in
close of the war, Allied sovereigns and To Summon Assemblv wZZSJZST*** and
chief magistrates wiU be nresent savs ' S Assembly. her entourage and asserted that the gov-
the mS ™ present, says Amsterdam, Nov. 18—Friedrich Ebert, eminent, instead of rejoicing at what

t, . j _ the German premier, told the Vossische had occurred abroad “rather gives thel that °pEng~ Zeitung on Friday that the government impression of a careful housewife afraid
land, Italy, Belgium and Serbia, Prince was ^ determined to summon the of her china cupboard.”
Alexander of Greece, President Wilson, constituait assembly, but that it was The speaker added that the
and Japanese royal prince, representing I impossible to effectively hold the dec- 
the Mikado, and official representatives J tions before January, by which time the 
of China, Portugal, Roumania and the troops will have returned home. He 
South American republics will be pres-1 considered untenable the objection that

delay would hinder the gathering of the

JUDGE’S TRIBUTE 
» SUCCESS OF

) London, Nov. 19—The rumors that 
William Hohentotiem, the former Ger
man emperor, may poasibly return to 
Germany, as supported by the Berlin 
Lokal Anzeigeris hint thâl he would not 
be refused an entry to that enkmtiy, have 
created a considerable stir here. They 
are featured by severed of the morning 
newspapers as creati 
uation which is rend 
by accounts of the-

3art of Quebec City Floeded— 
Trains Wrecked—Men Blown 
From Trestle — Schooner 
Wrecked — Other Vessels in 
Precarious Position

SHED THE KHAKI SPECTACLE FOR 
Ei Of THE WAR

■ ÿ;V«>pr

uncertain sit- 
aore, doubtful 
y of 'German 

propagandists in severap Countries.
The fear mainly is that the former 

emperor will sooner or later become the 
centre of a reactionary movement in 
Germany when the present revolution
ary storm has blown over, and the ad
vocates of this view consequently fear 
his return to his former empire.

On the other hand, the fact of the for
mer rules placing himself or being 
placed in the hands of the new rulers 
of Germany would be welcomed in oth
er quarters. These rulers, the Morning 
Post argues, should be able to execute 
judgment upon him and in doing 
would only be acting as fitting instru
ments of justice.

There is everywhere, however, 
ment in the idea that the former 
peroFs prsence in Holland is intolerable, 
and it is insisted that he most

JSome of Soldiers Here to be Dis
charged Before Sunday—Depot 
BattaiEon and Attillery the First

Quebec,‘No*. 19—The worst tidal 
wave that ever was recorded in this dis
trict struck the lower section of the 
water front yesterday. Thousands of 
dollars worth of damage was caused in 
the business section of the lower town, 
where cellars and even first storeys of 
wholesale business houses were flooded.

Along the tine of the Q. R. L. H. & P. 
the tracks between the city and Saint 
Anne de Beaupre were wrecked on var
ious stretches. Traffic will be suspended 
for at least two days. At Bois Chatel 
summer houses were carried away a con
siderable distance from their founda>- 
tions, piling up on the track.

On the C. N. R. a passenger train 
from Shawinigan was wrecked at six- 
thirty this morning, the engine tumbling 
down an embankment. The crew jump
ed and escaped injury.

Two men were blown1 into the river 
from a trestle over the Quebec and Lake 
St. John Railway. They were carried 
down stream, hut were rescued and 
taken to th|e hospital.

Eloquent Address at Opening of 
County Court — Three Theft 
Cases on the Docket

Before Sunday of this week some of 
the boys living under the strict routine 
of military life will shed their khaki 
clothes and be back in civilian attire.

This information emanates from mill.
At the opening of the adjourned sit- tary headquarters. While the number 

ting of the November Circuit of the who will thus be the first to enjoy the 
county court this morning, His Honor privileges of demobilization will not be 
Judge Armstrong paid a glowing tri- large at first the squads will gradually 
bute to the success of the allied armies, increase in size as the days pass.

“It seems proper,” said His Honor, Every preparation and facility is being
“that at this opening day of the first afforded for the early disintergration of 
court of justice held in this court house the Depot battalion, the 9th Siege bat- 
since the signing of the armistice, that tery and the overseas section of the ar- 
some reference should be made to that tiilery depot All draft-giving units in 
great event. Over four years ago the ; Canada will be the first to demotoolize 
greatest war in the world’s history was ; as the others may be required for a while 
forced upon unprepared and unwilling j yet
peoples by the unscrupulous Kaiser, lust- Harvest leave, upon which many draf- 
ful for world domination. For nearly tees are now out of barracks, has been 
four years it appeared as though the extended indefinitely. The men will 
fate of the world was trembling in the: later be notified to assemble for formal Vessels in Danger, 
balance. In the early summer of this discharge. I Quebec, Nov. 19—Caught in the ter-
year the enemy had advanced with I An interesting though not important I rifle gale of last night, two vessels are 
alarming rapidity and Paris was bom- question has been asked by some of the j in a precarious position down the gulf, 
barded by the big guns of the hateful soldiérs. as to the disposition of their : A schooner, the identity of which has 
Hun. Had Paris fallen and had the uniforms and accoutrements. The Times not yet been ascertained, was swept 
Chae^el ports then in great danger been been informed that overseas men ashore at Fox River, Gaspe. She will be
lost to us, then indeed the outlook would wai probably be allowed to retain their a total wreck. The crew swam ashore,
have been black. But suddenly there regimentals as souvenirs, but some of The steam barge J. A. Tremblay is 
came the change. Victory followed vie- t]le ncwiy isSued draftee stores may be flashing danger singals somewhere in the 
tory to Great BcJain and her Allies un- returned to the government. gulf. Her message reads":—“Help, need
til at last the Hun was beaten to his. —......... - -tri- - immediate assistance.”
knees. Ten days ago our enemies cried MORE THAN SIX AND 
for an armistice and the ex-Kaiser fled. 
his country. The armistice signed, as it I 
is, in terms dictated by the Allies, I 
though not a present declaration of; 
peace, contains such guarantees as will I

govern-
ment appealed for order “because the 
Social-Democracy sees that the moment 
has arrived to take over the power of 
the state.” He declared that the work
ers would not abandon their rights for 
a mess of potage. The workers, he said, 
did not desire anarchy or violence, but 
“we should betray the workers if 
through fear of violence we allowed this 
historic moment to pass.”

so
ent

It is said that each ally will be rep- I peace delegates, 
resented by a crack regiment which has Marseillaise by G—™™ WW 
fought in the most notable battles of 
the war.

agree-
em-

Berlin, Nov. 14—(Via Amsterdam by 
Lhe Associated Press)—For the first time 
since the founding of the German em
pire the “Marseillaise” was played by a 
German band heading a procession down 
Sun ter Den Linden today.

Present indications are that saner 
counsels will dictate governmental policy 
in Germany. The convening of the con
stituent assembly is being urged in dip- 

, lomatic and political quarters not identi- 
Government Has Nothing to Add fled with the present cabinet on the sole

ground that it will facilitate peace nego
tiations.

(Continued on page- 2, fifth column.)

some
how be made impotent to do further 
mischief.

I

NO NEW FACTS ABOUT 
KITCHENER’S DEATH NEW REPUBLICSFROM THREE HUNDRED 

TO SEVENTY-FIVE NOW
A new viewpoint relative to the late 

epidemic of influenza is afforded by the 
number of warning placards exposed on 
houses during the height of the dis
ease

to Story that Warship was Suak 
by Miae — Reparation Question 
Not Settled Gereaa-Austria Seeks Support of 

U. S. for Union with Germany 
Archduke Joseph t‘Takes Oath 
of Allegiance

and the number existing today.
Inspector McConnell says that fully 

300 houses have been placarded during 
the epidemic, while today not more than 
seventy-five houses are exhibiting the 
warning signs. This means a reduction 
of seventy-five per cent.

Disinfecting of homes is the chief ac
tivity of the board of health outside 
workers nowadays. Homes are being 
sprayed and fumigated by the score and 
given a clean bill of health.

London, Nov. "18—(Canadian Press 
despatch from Reuter’s Limited)—In the 
house of commons today in answer to 
questions, Right Hon. T. J. MacNamara 
stated that it had not been possible to
salve or examine the wreck of the, ....... .. ... D__ , XT . ... .cruiser Hampshire on which Lord I Basel, ov. 18 Foreign Mhnsto
Kitchener was lost. The government Reports from the Western Union and j Bauer, of the German-Austrian govern-
saw no reason to alter the decision not I / elegraph Companies today | ment, has sent an address to President
to publish the report of the official in- bn“? thf ,cheerin« news tbat .theT"e Wilson confirming the nrodamation of
quiry. The ship had been sunk by a makln* tmf Progress m restoring tlieir „ ™ . Proclamation of

J service east of Salisbury, which was the German-Austrian republic and
Mr. Croft asked for a definite state- comPletel> cut off by the havoc caused pressing the hope mat President Wilson.

by the recent heavy wind and snow in accordance with his principles, sup-
storm. The Western Union have four ports the efforts of Germans in Austria
wires through to North Sydney, and effect a union with Germany. He 

bav£ onc t/rougli to Halifax ints that this is the same as sup- 
and expect to have three more up to- p^ng the rights of the Poles, Italia^

and Jugo-Slavs to unite with mother
lands outside of Austria-Hungary.

The foreign minister also begs Mr. 
Wilson to brink about an early discus
sion of peace preliminaries and concludes 
by saying that his government is 
stituted of representatives from all par
ties and has succeeded up to the present 
in preserving order. This task, however, 
has been difficult because of the lack of 
food, the blockade being said to threaten 
famine.

Fire and Flood,
Quebec, Nov. 19—Advices reaching 

here say that Batiscan is in flames. One 
side of the village is under tidal wave. 
Immense property damage is reported. 
No lives have been lost.

A HALF MILLIONS WITH 
QUARTER-MILLION COMING.

Figures compiled at the central office 
ensure to the victors the carrying out of of the Victory Loan committee last 
such just terms as may be imposed by j night showed that the provincial total 
the Allies. I amounted to $10,081,100. This does not

“In this great achievement the chief include the city and county of St John, 
burden has been borne by Great Bri-; which aggregated $6,437,400. It is esti- 
tain whose arms have won brilliant vie- mated that there is about $250,000 
tories in no less than seven different and to be added to the provincial figures, 
far distant campaigns in Europe, in Asia | and several thousasd more to the city 
and in Africa. Her glorious navy has j total. According to these figures 
patrolled the seven seas searching out ; out of every four or five of the entire 
and destroying the enemy when it could : population of the city and county of St 
be found, convoying troops and supply j John purchased a bond. The number of 
ships, keeping the food avenues open to applications in the city and county to- 
the Allies and closing them to our en- tailed 11,627. 
emies, thus contributing vastly to the 
successful outcome.

“We in Canada are to be thankful 
that we have taken our part in common 
with the other Dominions and with In- 
lia in upholding the arms of the 
I other Country in this just cause, a 
•art no more than was our due, cast up- 
n us not only by our heritage but for 
□e preservation of our own liberty and 
hat of the world. Now that the end is 
l sight, now that the night mare of 
ur world wide domination and servi
ng is past, let us all join in the senti- 
ien>f'“Thanks be to God who has given 
< tile victory.”

“The city of Saint John and the prov- 
ice at large are to be congratulated on ,n. „ „
leir having largely oversubscribed their ! T 16 lT?vln8 ar° tie f/and Jurors: 
lotment of the second victory war loan. dames ^ . Barites, Fraser W. Hewiston, 
o the men who so generously and ably ,rry McGowan (foreman), Henry 
“voted their time and their talents to Dolan, H. Montgomery Jones, Joseph 
lis end the best thanks of the com- Cameron, Thomas Nagle, William

H. Turner, John McNeeley, William A.
I Johnston, George Dick and Richard S.
I Fitzgerald.

The following are the petit jurors: 
Henry E. Brown, Robert A. Corbet, 

King vs. Ackinson. McLellan and Dur- Charles A. Jones, J. Frederick Emery, 
n; theft. Frederick R. Patterson, Albert R. C.
King vs. Whiteman; theft j Clark, Brady E. DeBow, Frank C. Wood-
King vs. Garland ; theft [ley, Wright C. Broodbert, Wellington
Attorney-General Byme was present. H. Dnnham, James Gault, Alfred G. 
id will prosecute in tile cases of the I Staples, C. Gordon Flewetiing, Edward 
ing vs. Ackinson, McLellan and Dur- G. Trecartin, George E. Holder, J. Gor- 
on. In these cases the defendants are | don Likely, Frederick H. Trifts, How- 
urged with stealing from the G. P. R. ard W. Plummer, Ernest A. Job, Ensley 
>aniel Multi n, K.C, is appearing on be- B. Johnson and Sherman Hoyt

STORM, RAIN-FALL AND 
HIGH TIDES PRODUCE 

SEVERAL LOCAL FLOODS ex-mine.THE SIBERIAN FORCE 
Whether or not the Siberian unit at 

present mobilized at Westminster, B. C, 
will proceed to Siberia under the present 
condition of affairs in Europe is the sub
ject of no little comment It was learned 
this morning that the contingent has 
orders to proceed overseas at an early 
date. This announcement was made this 
morning at military headquarters.

more After thirty-eight hours of continuous 
rain fall the probabilities today do not 
hold out much promise of better weath
er conditions. Up to two o’clock this af
ternoon 3.10 inches of rain had fallen. 
The wind during the storm reached its 
maximum velocity between eight and 
nine o’clock this morning, when it was 
blowing forty miles an hour, but since 
that time it steadily decreased and was 
blowing ten miles an hour early this af
ternoon.

The water today was exceptionally 
high, due to one of the usual spring 
tides, coupled with the heavy rain fall 
and high winds. Many of the streets 
in West St. John were partially sub
merged and pedestrian travel was great
ly impeded.

At the Marsh bridge the water flood-

ment that the peace terms would in
clude full reparation by Germany, in
cluding the cost of the war to the Allies.

Mr. Bonar Law replied that the gov
ernment had arrived at no decision.
,„fr '^!ia/CLCo°Per asked if the com-, An idea tbe tremendous damage 

s d givenan opportunity to caused can be gleaned from the fact that 
express an opinion before the appoint- the Western Union have anout 150 men 
m t of the Bntish delegates to the employed making repairs. In addition 
peace conference was confirmed. to the regular linemen, forty men from

1 o this Mr. Bonar Law replied in the Sackville went to work to rush tempor- 
negative. J ary jjnes through, and this staff was

___  , augmented by seventy-Five employes the
WEST company rushed to the scene from Ban-

WINS TWO CROWNS FOR gor, Me., in a special train, which pass- 
VICTORY LOAN FLAG. *d through the dty on Sunday. Twenty

--------- experienced wire men will leave Boston
Newcastle, N. B., Nov. 19—North urn- tins evening to assist in restoring the Hungary, Too. 

bcrland, West, has gone over the top in service on a permanent basis. , XT „
the Victory Loan, winning two crowns It is impossible at the present time to . Lopen 1 gen, * ov. 1. Formal proc- 
to its flag. All parishes but Bliss field set an estimate of the damage done, as la,“atjon ”f tl’e HlmSanan republic was
win a flag. Derby wins seven crowns, eveI7 bit of spare material has been sent “n Sunday, according to a Buda-
Newcastle two and Blackville and North to the scene, and as it is not known how Pest despatch received here Archduke 
Esk one each. The amounts are: New- much ,lew copper wire will have to be ! Joseph took the oath of allegiance to 
castle, $248,350; Derby, $102,700; Black- usetL ,A quantity of the old wire the new government after Count Michael
ville, $69,300;- Nelson, $63,050; North / /üd H have been so badly bent and Karolyi, president of the Hungarian na-
Esk, $20,800; Biissfield, $20,150; Ludlow, I broken that lt wlU not ^ ftt for use VT /’T/’ ma?e * SPee<J1" Hf 
$12,000; total, $535,800. Number of ap- ag““" , H , declared that personally he had great
mentions: Newcastle, 433; Derby, 86; runni^ hrou^ " to W'th ^ $
Blackville, 62; Nelson, 47; North Esk, North SyLeyüd tZ c P K have 
64; Biissfield, 62; Ludlow, 61; total, 815. nine gol^ thr^h to HMifax The 
Last year’s applications were 888. temporary wires are fairly burning with

delayed messages and everything pos- Moncton, N. B., Nov. 19—Traffic has 
sible is being done to catch up in the been interrupted on the northern division 

In answer to a communication appear- work. Owing to the wet weather the of the Canadian Government Railway 
ing in Monday’s papers asking that V. wires are not acting as well as they system by washouts in Quebec, aceord- 
A. D. workers be given more support in would under more favorable conditions, ing to reports received at C. G. R. head- 
tlieir diet kitchen labors and other epi- but despite this fact work is progress- quarters here. Ballast has been entirely 
demie activities, a lady requests The ing. washed out for a distance of about 500
Times to say that slie, had offered her The C. P. R. have a large crew of feet between Levis and St. Joseph. The
services on three different occasions, but men working along the Tantramar high tide and gale resulted in washing 
has not yet been called on. Therefore, marshes and despite the handicap of wet ; out the C. G. u track for half c, mile 
the lady correspondent thinks, it is weather they are making good progress, on the joint sec*®>n between Point Levis 
hardly fair to suggest that the women I The work is being supervised by A. C. and Hadlow. The culverts at mileage 
of St. John are derelict in their duty Fraser, local suDerintendent of the com- 15.8 has been swept away. A large crew 
towards this most worthy philauirophy. pany. is at work repairing the track.

one

CONDENSED NEWS.
The direct cost of the war for all bel

ligerent nations to last May 1, was $175,- 
000,000,000, and the cost will amount to 
nearly $200,000,000,000 before the end of 
this year.

Unless food and medical supplies in 
large quantities are sent to Persia, with 
workers to conduct relief measures, 
deaths will stalk through the country 
during the coming winter, threatening 
the entire population.

Two hundred persons were killed in 
an explosion at Wahn, southeast of 
Cologne, Germany.

con-

Pheiii fcnd
Pherdmand

rrt luck 
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THE
ed the street, making it almost impass
able. It flowed up near the branch of I 
the Bank of British North America on j 
one side and at a point beyond Cooper’s

$

lia If of Ackinson and McLellan and 
William M. Ryan in behalf of Durdon.

Issued by Author* 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries,, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

Synopsis—The disturbance which 
over the Great Lakes yesterday remains 
almost stationary with a secondary de
velopment over Maine. Gales have oc
curred in most localities from the 
Great Lakes to the maritime provinces, 
attended by rain which has now turned 
to snow in northern Ontario and in Que-

Occasional Showers.
Maritime—Strong breezes and mod

erate local gales southeast to southwest, 
occasional showers today and on Wed
nesday.

corner on the other. The marshes in 
that district were entirely submerged. 

The tide in the harbor today was
quite high and for a time caused con
siderable inconvenience to traffic on the 
ferry to West St John. The floats 
considerable higher than the usual level 
and quite a pool of water collected near 
the east side toll house. Passengers had 
to pass over a gzuig plank in order to 
reach the floats without wading through 
the water.

were
TRAFFIC INTERRUPTED

BY WASH-OUTSunity are due. 
fae Docket. was

HER EXPERIENCE.The criminal docket consisted of three 
ses as follows:

TO REED’S POINT.
The steamer War Fundy, which has 

been docked in West St. John, will be 
removed to Reed’s Point, where work 
of fitting her up will be continued.

bee.

British and Rusisan forces on Sunday 
reoccupied the Russian seaport of Baku, 
on the west coast of the Caspian Sea.
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ORDER MAINTAINED
WITH AN IRON HAND?

BERLIN IS QUIET.LOCAL NEWSfc i
V: Vfg CONFERENCE OF I <ti (Continued from page 1).

In vivw oi uie close economic rela
tions between the country west of the 
Rhine and the remainder of Germany» 
the preservation of which is necessary 
“to the continued peaceful development 
of Germany,” Dr. Solf asks the modi
fication of some dozen points concerning 
this region.

For instance, he asks permission for 
German owners to exploit as heretofore 
the coal, potash and iron ore mines and 
the general free use of the Rhine for 
transport within the old .boundaries of 
the German empire. *

The foreign secretary also asks per
mission. for free navigation by way of 
Rotterdam and the coast for the pro
visioning of Germany; the continuation 
of industrial pursuits on the left bank 
of the Rhine for the use of the re
mainder of Germany, and free railway 
traffic in occupied territory.

The old frontier of the empire, in
cluding Luxemburg, Dr. Solf suggests, 
is to be regarded as the customs bound- 
ary and customs duties are to be levied 
by Germany.

•Dr. Solf declares that without these 
modifications Germany will “advance^ to
ward more or less Bolshevist conditions 
which, might become dangerous to 
neighboring states.’'

i

25 Tickets for Cousin Kate may be pur
chased at Gray & Ritchie’s.f

AMiss Sherwood’s beginners’ class Wed
nesday, 7.80; advanced Saturday; our 

e.o.a.-ll-23.
> The tea-cop test tells 

the truth.
* You cam distinguish the 
rich, delicate flavor in

- - - - -  . . , moment

§HTODAY Al 01IAWA usual excellent music.
The Boys are Keen For It
Thousands of

Tickets for “Cousin Kate” may be 
purchased at Gray & Richie’s bookstore, 
King street. U Æ'

Victory Loan captains will please call 
at Victory Loan office, Wednesday morn
ing; important

Miss Sherwood’s beginners’ class Wed
nesday, 26th; pupils joining, 7.80 ; present 
members 8.80. ' 11-21.

Members requested to attend annual 
meeting ef the Young Ladies’ League 
tonight at Y. M. Ç* A.

Teamsters’ and Chauffeurs’ Load 661 
regular meeting in their hall. oddfel- 
Jows’ Building Thursday, eight ^dock

packages sent 
The boys all want it

ZÏ5gë55th)
V-Cresu» Cfceese-f

Enclose a package (15c. anaïoe.) 
in vout next overseas parcel.

— Ask your
Grocer.
Cased» Food 

License No. 1MT 
"Spread* Like 

BuUrr" 25

aK—Conference ^ .
Ottawa, Nov. 19—From the standpoint 

of attendance at the conference of the 
dominion government and provincial pre
miers and ministers which opened here 
this morning is the largest on record. 
All the provincial prime ministers are 
in attendance, and in addition, each 
province is represented by from one to 
three additional ministers.

The provincial ministers were 
corned to the capital by Sir Thomas, 
White, acting premier, who, itt a oner 
speech referred to the importance of the 
matters to be considered, and expressed 
the conviction that important results 

attend the deliberations of -be

F

9
<

SHI Liswel-

Assodation yesterday it was announced . 
they had accepted the terms of

LOCAL Y. W. C A. TAKES 
OVER BIG BUILDING

FOR THEIR WORK

L/
that
lease of the Sears building in King street 
and will start immediately to refit it 
for a boarding home for girls, who have 

homes of their own in the city.

1
good things coming

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

would 
conference.

► ribute from 
Kansas City to 

Great Britain

At a meeting of the board of manage
ment of the Young Women’s Christian no

• TRAVELLING SALESMAN
HORLICK’S
Malted Milk lor Invalids

gist told me Vinti was Food Board Llcnse No. 14-3».
and within a few days after taking it I v*”0 
commenced to gain and it built up my 
health and strength, so every spring and 
fall I take it to build me up and it keeps 
me in splendid condition.”—W. B.
Brockelsby.

The reason we guarantee Vmol is be
cause it is a constitutional remedy 
taming beef and cod liver peptones, iron 
and manganese peptonates and glycero
phosphates the most successful tonics 
known.

Wasson’s. Drag Stoife, The Rods DW8 
Co- st John. Vinol is sold in FairviUc 
by T. H. Wilson, add at the best drug 
stores in every town and city in the 
country.

816 SEE Of Tells How He Regained Strength, Am- 
Bctioo and Vim.

I
(Editorial, Kansas City Star,, Nov. 4th, 

1918.)
> Turkey’s surrender is a 
tory which all the nations albed against 
the Central Powers wdl acdaim with 
the greater heartiness and joyJ*”"? 
the opening of the war against the Turk 

attended by military and naval dis
aster.

British courage----- . , „
ance were undaunted by the failure at 
Gallipoli, which, in addition to being a 
sore setback to the empires arms, was 
rather too spectacular to leave any 
fort to its pride. The attack on the 
Straits was under the eye of the entire 
world, the repulse was complete and 
seemed to be Anal. When the fleet sailed 
away the apparent verdict was that Ger- 
many’s fabric of a Mittel Europe was 
real, had proved H6 solidarity and that 
the theaters of the war were again con
fined to the fronts in being. But Britain 

.did not accept that verdict. Not for a 
moment did the empire abandon its pur
pose of breaking the threatening spear
head that Turkey’s adhesion to the Teu- 
tonis alliance had directed against In- 
dia.

The frontal attack had- failed, but 
Turkey’s long flank in Asia Minor, al
though far more difficult of access and 
a movement against which involved en- 
ormous tasks of transport and communi
cation, lay open. That forbidding road 
that Napoleon had failed to penetrate 
Britain set itself to follow, and 
the baking sands of Syria and the wat
erless tracts of Arabia its indomitable 
armies toiled and fought, not as on the 
European fronts under the encouraging 
notice of the world, but unseen of 
friendly eyes and for long periods at a 
time almost unheard of.

General Townshend’s campaign which 
at first held out strong hope of a junc
ture with the 'Russian Army operating 
downward 
fed unsnccesfutiy at Kut, but AUepby’s 
force» operating across Palestine and the 
expedition to Mesopotamia slowly re
paired this disaster and everywhere 
forced Turkey’s boundaries back. It was 
this great flank attack, almost unparal
leled in war, before which Turkey feR. 
AUenby’s progress had reached a point 
that, when Bulgaria’s surrender released 
the Allied army in Macedonia, placed 
Turkey within a vise. With victorious 
armies at her front and rear, in Europe 
and in Asia, cut off from her allies and 
facing certain defeat there was nothing 
for her to do but to surrender to the 
energy, the persistence, the unyielding 
determination of a foe that never quits, 
whom no disaster can discourage and 
who never fights better than after a re
verse.

The Turkish bag is Britain’s almost 
exclusively and if this were her sole 
contribution to the final victory the debt 
her allies would owe her for it would be 
almost beyond estimate. Turkey was 
the bridge over which Germany expect
ed to march to the conquest of Asia. 
Britain destroyed that bridge and there
by definitely shattered the grandi os1- pro- 
pec t of Mittel Europa with its threat to 
all Western nations and its certain men
ace to future world p”«ce. Well done, 
Britain I

British vic-“The Wsma* in tke Web,” New 
Vrtagraph Chapter Tlay by 
Albert E. Smith and Cyrus 

iTowashcnd Brady, t;o be Shewa

PERSONALS
Hon. William Pugsley, lieutenant-gov

ernor of New Brunswick, and Mrs. Pugs
ley left last evening for Boston and New 
York. They will return at the end of
thM^°John Willis and daughters, Misses 
Theresa and Olive, have left on a visit 
to Mrs. Willis’ brothers in Portland, Me.

Mrs. J. P. McBay will be at home to 
her friends at her residence, 81 Adelaide 
street, on Wednesday afternoon, Novem
ber 20, and on the afternoon and evening 
of Thursday, November 21.

con-
was

Here for Fifteen Weeks and British persever-

totally different In type fro™ two 
praSefeessocs, “The Fighting Trad” and 
"Vengeance—and the Woman, bto 
many unique touches and many thrdls, 

more gripping than those which 
made for the amazing success of the re
cent Vitagraph adventure chapter play»- 

The story of “The Woman intbe 
urfeh» was written by Albert E. Smith, 
president of the Vitagraph Company 
and Cyrus Townsend Brady, who woe

ideal for motion picture production.
Ideal tor j Frank Glendon,

of exceptional talent and 
the stars of The 

Miss Nova is a

com- g ojT cf nV

Five cakes of Gold Soap measure 
large, weigh as much, and do 
much and as good work asSTRENUOUS TK At any moment, day or night, our 

roomy, comfortable, fully equipped cars 
in charge of qualified chauffeurs, are at 

command. Elmer B. Morrell, Gar- 
9 Carleton street ’Phone Main 

Residence ’Phone Mam 1611-11 
88038—11—27

even
as

your asage
six cakes of any other laundry 

Think of the saving and

2957-11;
Give ns a call.In the board room of the General Pub

lic Hospital last evening the N. B. Grad
uate Nurses’ Association, local chapter
and council, held meetings. The attend- rWRTSTMAS FRUIT AND
anee while not so large as usual was SMALL CHR1S1NLA» rrouii ~
exceptional in view ofthe health condi- OTHER CAKES FOR OVERSEAS 
turns and the very inclement weather. . genuine Home Made Cakes.

rl WOMANS EXCHANGE,
tine business was transacted, the accu- ' 158 Union St
mutation of several weeks during which I BOOKS from our
time meetings were banned. i ,*<ent , rT „nf-In the reports submitted it was ! Library for a few cents, 
gleaned that every available graduate ; 
nurse in the province had been constant- ] 
ly on duty during the late epidemic 
and were still caring for convalescents.
This of course does not suggest they 
were all on influenza cases but It was 
the great extra demand made by the 
epidemic that employed available nurse*.

Many New Brunswick nurses are still 
overseas and at best the local field is 
not well enough supplied with profes
sional sick room workers to meet the 
extraordinary demands. However, relief 
is in slight in several Hasses of nurses 
in training who will graduate before 
long.

/ soap.
remember tbB" name.

Hedda 
•film players 
widely known, are t

W<nBanRusrian girl of writing .beauty.

across
Gold Soap Or made-in {he Procter & GasHePactoriee 

at Hamilton, Canada /whtTscored her greatest success „

Rivoli Theatre, in New York City^^ 
Mr. Glendon is a young westerner, 

standing more than six feet, virile 
an ideal adventure star, who wdl besi- 

risk to brmg realism to a 
scene He passed several years on a 
ranch in Montana, livingin tbe°nWwrs, 
most of toe time In .the saddl^ before 
coming east to moving pictures, ms 
fine work in O. Henrypietureswon him 

Vitagraph Blue Ribbon rea 
Mr. Smith’s instant 

forth-

BE CURED TODAYOF BACKACHE A rtate at no the Caucasus terminat-can haveYour persistent backache • ;
but one cause—Diseased Kidneys—and 
they must be strengthened before the 
backache can be cured. .

Your best remedy, and the quickest 
to act, is Dr. Hamilton’s Pills; they cure 
kidney backache in a hurry. Simply 
wonderful is the action of this grand old 
medicine which for liver, kidney and 
stomach disorders has no equal. Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills will surely cure your 
back weariness, they will bring you 
appetite, color, strength and good spirite. 
Being purely vegetable they are mud, uot dnLtic. Get a '25c. bottle of Dr. 

Hamilton’s Pills today.

?4

SoapL
leads in
tures and he was--------
choice for leading man m foe

‘"““The Woman In foe Web” iti un
hesitatingly stamped by Messrs, smith 
and Brady as one of their strongest ^ 
forts. Romance, intrigue rad adventure 
are the outstanding points, but the theme 
Hseif Is different in treatment and color 
than in any of its predecessors. The 
serial is woven about a young girl bmmd 
bv royal blood to wed a noble smtor, 
but whose heart belongs to a young
AlAgreat mission Is forced upon her rad 
in carrying it out she is fought at every 
turn by powerful Influence extending 
around foe globe. Sheisjupported only 
bv her American sweetheart The de 
velopment of the story is a masterpiece 
of continuity rad is fascinating, con- 
vincins- and an almost continuous chain

mating of “The Woman m foe 
Web,” carte blanche was given David 
Smith and Pral Hurst, directors of 
widest experience and reputation, who 
1iave been most happy in locations, which 

situated in many different sections

Good
m mm

aJ M
■ft a-Notice of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50c.
SÎ5Ô

MARRIAGES

DOMINION RAYNSTERSHAYMON-DEVLIN — Harold £ | 
Haymon and Ellen Jane Devlin, both 
oi this city, were united in marriage on 
November 16, by Rev. G. F. Dawson.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

Buy This Christmas 
Gift at Once “Made-in-Canada” Raincoats.

Behind These Guaranteed
Raincoats, is 
This Label—

DEATHS
Bracelet W atches will be in 
great demand this Chnstmas. 
Labor and material conditions 
and war contracts have great
ly reduced the output of Am- 

Imports of

McM ANUS—At the Mater Misericor- 
diae Home, Sydney street, Nov. 19, Fran
cis McManus, leaving his wife to mourn.

Burial Wednesday from foe Home.
SAUNDERS—At 804.y,Trlncess street 

on November 16, erf pneumonia, Hugh 
Victor, infant son of William and Viola i 
Saunders.

McCULLOUGH—Suddenly, on 
16th instant, Patrick J. McCullough, : 
(leaving his wife, three sons, two daugh- ; 
daughters, four brothers and three sis- 1 
ters to mourn.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

*

f +
encan factories.
Swiss Watches have been be
low normal throughout the 
year. Our advice is to bay the 
Bracelet Watch Christmas gift

are
of the country. UNSUNG HEROES—THE

TANK MECHANIC

SPECIAL PROGRAMME 
AT BAND FAIR TONIGHT

? ISthe
If you have visited the in’nards of a 

tank on a hot day—clambering down 
through the emergency trapdoor in the 
roof which is reserved for life and death 
exigencies in action, and for the conven
ience of civvy personages, ladies fair, and 
“brass hats” above the rank of colonel 
during moments of inaction—you must 
have remarked the excessive tempera
ture, says E. T. Bronsdon, in foe De
cember Popular Mechanics Magazine. 
Even when the engine is not running, the 
sted takes up all the heat the sun will 
furnish. When all of the 400 horsepower 
is being famished by the gigantic 
cylinders of the engine inside, the heat 
becomes truly terrific. Ventilation is of 
the same kind Jonah found in the whale.

V Add to this obvious discomfort the din 
of an eilgine seven times as powerful as 
your touring car, consider that no pro
vision is made for muffling the explos
ions, and think that this noise is con
fined within steel walls, five by seven by 
twelve feet in dimensions, and you will 
lose most of your envy for the crew.

It is impossible to give any account 
of a battle as seen from the inside of 
a tank. Even the commander and driver 
sec next to nothing. The gunners are 

: concerned with the immediate radius of 
their fire, while the mechanics have no 

I means whatever of knowing what tran
spires, except by the “feel” of an ex
plosion near enough to jar “Willie”—as 
the tanks are called from Nieuport to 
Luneville—thoroughly. They can do no
thing except watch the machinery and 
hope for the best

We give war crosses to the man who 
braves death to save a wounded com- 
•panion, to the flier who bests a skillful 
enemy in the clouds; to all the active 
fighting branches, in fact Where, how
ever, will greater courage be found than 
in the men who sit, silent and uncom
plaining, in the bosom of the rumbling 
tanks?

and behind this 
label is the power 
and prestige of the 
oldest rubber 
manufacturers in 

Canada. So you see, you don’t have to 
buy Raincoats blindly any more.

at once.
We are showing an extra good 
value in a small, 15-jewel 
movement, beautifully cased.
In Gold Filled ... $20 and $23 
In Solid Gold

1

High class entertainment will be pro- 
videdat the City Cornet Band fair this 
evening, in addition to a musical treat 
Little Miss Ross, a clever step dancer, 
will give an exhibition of her art. Mag
nificent prizes are offered for the win
ners of the various games. T'10SVW^° 
wish to enjoy a pleasant evening should 
not fail to visit the fair. Everyone has 
a chance to win $500 or one of the 188 

prizes, and thus combine toosi- 
with pleasure.

• *1 - V
• 4 8*$35 and $40CARD OF THANKS

I L Sharpe 4 Sontheir many friends for foe kindness ex-I *-* L* JI,UI F
tended to them during their recent illness Jewelers and Opticians,
and sad bereavement; also the V. A. D. 21 KING ST. i ST. JOHN, N. B j
and employes of the N. B. Power Com- - ------------ /

VVN-lâ;
S' Ji’M |l\L

if-

,, 1 II.

You go to a shop and ask for a Dominion 
You look inside the garmentRaynster. .

and see the trademark. And in your mind s 
eye, you also see this great company with 
its wonderful workrooms ; its skilled 
hands ; its care in choosing materials ; its 
rigid inspection of every detail of the 
manufacture ; its 28 service branches 
through which dealers can be supplied 
promptly ; and its policy to stand by 
the guarantee that goes with the label.

• V. 
LVmoney

ness pany.

Lee Parks and family wish to thank 
their many friends for kindness and sym
pathy extended to them, also for floral 
offerings in their recent sad bereavement.

Hiram D. E. Kimball and family wish 
to thank their many friends for kindness ! 
and sympathy extended them, also for 
floral offerings in their late bereavement

VAUDEVILLE LAST OrangesTIES GEM TONIGHT ». L. .« V
I:

See the great vaudeville programme at 
the Gem tonight at 7.15 and 8.45. It’s 
real fine. Last times tonight. Tlieda 
Bara is coining tomorrow in ‘The Soul 
of Buddha,” first of Gem’s new grip
ping series of big pictures.

Retain to be Marshal,
Paris, Nov. 19—(Havas Agency)— 

General Petain, commanderein-chief of 
the French armies, is to be raised to the 
rank of marshal of France, foe cabinet 
council has decided.
Enter St Louis.

Paris, Nov. 19—French advance guards 
yesterday entered the town of St. Louis, 
opposite Basle, Switzerland. '

«V

i
411 A" ’•

-lu . V
1 11 ■» -,

The best stores thst carry clothing for men, 
women and children also carry Dominion Raynsters. 
Ask to see the new style#, and the guarantee label 
of the oldest Rubber Company in Canada. -

,IYX“

New Delmonicos, 

sweet and juicy. le°i)
i

60c., 70c., and 
80c. dozen.

CONDITION SERIOUS.
The condition of Miss Kathleen ! 

Mooney, who was badly burned early 
last evening, is today a little improved. 
Her father, Patrick J. Mooney, stüi U 
in a critical condition. Miss Ethel 
Stewart, of Rothesay, who was burned 
about tlie body, back and limbs is suf
fering considerably. Her injuries are 
said to be of a serious nature.

■

Canadian Consolidated 
Rubber Co., Limited.

Maker* of Raincoats, Rubber Footwear, 
Overshoes, Dominion Tires for Automobiles, 
Motor-Cycles and Bicycles, Druggists'Sundries 
Rinex Soles, Belting, Hose and Packing.

Head Office : MONTREAL.
IS Strike Branches Thr,a|heat Canada.

u

m

m
$y BPWALTER GILBERT

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-569

The WantUSEThe WantThe Want USEUSE Ad Way\
Ad WanAd Way
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Influenza!
should be carefully guarded against. 
A mild spray and gargle mixture of 
water and

JOHNSON’S 
Inodste LINIMENT

for the nose rad throat with an oc
casional dose taken internally may 
safeguard you from serious results 
and halt the evil in its first stage. 
This famous old physician’s pre
scription Is an

Enemy to Germs

MAW IN CANADA

RAINCOAT
FWALL CUMATES 

•* ly THE 
CANABMH RUBBER CO.
MMOtcmu. umitcd

1
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“Mother’s Tender Flowers»

7 FRENCH TROOPS
^ ” r - - - - - - - - - - - - ni ncsi\ lYianun

10IHE RHINE

Trillia Sache! Powder
Watch the tongue of your young!
Children droop and wither if you permit constipation 

poison to be absorbed into their delicate systems.
Hurry! Give Cascarets to clean the little cloggcd-up 

liver and bowels. Children love harmless Cascarets because
box! Grand!

Exquisite Odor—Very lasting. 

Package, 15c, Upwards.
Peps will give you relief,' 
Simply dissolve a Peps tablet In 

youf mouth. Y our breath carries 
the^nedicinal Pine vapor, which 
Is released, to all parts of the 
throat, nasal and air passages, 
where a liquid medicine could not 
possibly reach. This vapor de
stroys all germs with which It 
comes in contact, soothes and 
heals the inflamed membranes and 
fortifies you against coughs, colds, 
sore throat, bronchitis and grippe. 
Peps contain absolutely no harm
ful drugs and are therefore the 
safest remedy for children.

MAIN STREETWASSONS PHONE MAIN IIOCascarets taste like candy—only 10 cents. a
■

CARPET SQUARES, CREX RUGS AND COUCH COVERS
The New Brussels Carpet Squares.

6x9, 63-4x9 and 7Vax9 feet ..................
Crex Rugs, 8x10 feet.................. .........
Roman Striped Couch Covers.......... -a- • «■• - • • ~ -

Store dosed 6 pjn^-Saturday W pan.

245 WaterWS Street.

Welcomed Everywhere by the 
Inhabitants—Pitiable Conditio* 
of Former Pnsioners — Huns 
Abandoned Much Material

$8.00, $9.00 and $1<U>0 each
................ ::::::::.$2J5 each

'//]

£ ^

CARLETON’S% V
l V.I

\ vParis, Nov. 18—Progress by French 
troops advancing to occupy territory 
*est of the Rhine is traced in the offi
cial statement issued at the war office 
today. The text of the statement fol
lows:

FREE TWAL Cut out this 
article, write 

■cross It the name and date of this 
paper, and mall it (with 1c. stamp 
to pay return postage) to Peps 
Co., Toronto, A free trial packet 
will then be sent yon. All drug
gists and stores sell Peps, 50c. box.

5»

z8StV .SPECIAL SALE OF HIGH-GRADE 
GROCERIES AT

\

ROBERTSON’S*“Our troops continued their march this 
morning and are being received with 
growing enthusiasm by the people of the 
occupied regions. The enemy has aban
doned enormous quantities of material, 
locomotives, railroad cars, automobiles 

| and magazines of all sorts. Thousands 
of French, Russian, English and Italian

SSTlStaTSr Z<uu” , IT. men , CM', MM wh,„, bcth ■*—*
describable. , _ denend noon safe old “Cabarets" to gently, yet thor-

' “In Belgium we have passed the rail- i mothers can alw Vs P ,re dandv for
' road running between Beurain and Flor- I ouehlv clean. the little liver and bowels. C 

PECULIAR POLITICAL _._T enville. Further east we have reached i;ve candy and no child need be coaxed to take
SITUATION IN BRITAIN, the line of Heffagne, Bertriax and Strain- children. In y .. , 10 cent box contains direc-'

mont Our troops are also in the Jan- them even when cross, bilious ana SICK. Lach iU cent dox couuun
(Continued from page 1). oigne region south of Neuf Chateau. , , <nr children aged one year old and upwards.

London, Nov. 18—Herbert H. Asquith, “jn Lorraine we have occupied St. tiotlS and do 
former premier, in delivering an election Marie-aux-Chcsnes, on. the south bank 
speâeh at Westminster tonight said that {>f the: Nied river, and are on the road 
whjjlr the whole future international de- toward St. Avoid. We are in the region 
velopment of the world was in the crui- Qf the heights of the Saar. Our troops 
cible it was both a blunder and a calam- , have made solemn entrance into Saar- 
ity that the country should be plunged. burg, Dieuse and Mohrangen. 
into the tumult of a general election. “In Alsace We have crossed Col Sa-

He said his case against holding an I Teme ;inj have installed our advance 
election was greatly strengthened by the gnards at the gates of Wasselnbeim and 
fact that the men most entitled to ex- j Molsheim. Further south we are in the 
press an opinion on the reconstruction proximity of the Rhine from norrh of 
of affairs—the soldiers in the field : jjeu Breisach as far as the Swiss fron- 
would be unable to vote. The house ,'tier.

wliich will be brought into “The people of the occupied regions.do 
not cease to give our troops touching 
evidences of their love for France."

ess / 2 STORES
Every thrifty housewife should take 

advantage of this sale. A big opportun
ity to save money on the every-day 
necessities of life* You cannot afford to 
overlook a sale such as this to stock up 
the family larder.

If you are a wise woman you will 
anticipate your requirements for many 
days to come.

'

I__ I

MAKE BREWim EASY

FLOUR.
98 lb. bag of Purity ...
49 lb, bag of Parity ....
24 lb. bag of Purity ...
98 lb. bag of Robinhood----- ----- ... 635
98 tb. hag of Ogilvie* ......................  635
49 lb. bag of Ogilvies .
24 lb. bag of Ogilvies .

SUGAR
9 lbs. Finest Granulated for ...—$ID0 
91/* lbs.
2 lbs. Cut

4650
335

. 149

/ :335
1143

WE DO PICTURE FRAMING 
OF ALL KINDS

Give U* a Trial
J. KERRETT

222 Union St.

PRICE OF ANTHRACITE 
GOES UP $1.05 PER ION

140Brown forLight 1 
<t Loaf for :27c.

TEA.
. 55c.Liptons .... A.

Orange Pekoe 
Red Rose ....
Ridgeways ...

I<LARDX AM)"SHORTENING.

1 lb. Block Pure Lard ..
5 lb. Pads Pure Lard ...
20 lb. Pails Pure Lard .
1 lb Tin of Crisco ..........
10 IK Tin of Crisco ....
3 IK Tins Shortening .-x 
10 IK Tins Shortening ..——..$240 
20 lb.

55c.
60c.

“"-45c.
•Phone $933-31.Open Nights.

Ottawa, Nor. 18—Inquiry at the office 
of the fuel controller as to new prices 
on anthracite coal elicited the foUow-

tTJ?.
..34c,of commons 

existence, he said, will be of such a na
ture as to lack the right authority.

He said that he was prepared to give 
1 fullest support to any government which 

grappled with the problems of recon
struction on progressive lines, but, he 
da-d: “When the lion and the lamb 

lie down together, it sometimes is found 
the lion has not lost its taste tor 

live mutton.”
Agreed on Peace Aims.

Mr. Asquith contended that the coun
try was as much agreed on. peace aims 

it had previously been in accord on 
war aims, and that the international 
council chamber would act with the in
disputable mandate of a united people. 
Moreover, he said, there was no vital 
divergence about needful transitional 

at home necessitating immedi-

$1.70
. 635ing information:—

The price charged for anthracite coal 
in Canada is based upon the prices in 
-the United States and these are fixed by 
the United tSates fuel administration. 
In an official despatch from Washing
ton an increase of $1.05 per ton is au
thorized on domestic sizes, the revision 
being made to meet increased labor 
costs. Emphasis is, however, placed on 
the fact that the new price schedule is 
effective only on coal mined on or after 
November 1.

IN WALL STREET.

New York, Nov. 19—Stocks were dull 
but firm at the opening of today’s ses
sion, leaders of the more important 
divisions showing gains of fractions to 
a point.
eluding the independent group* and mo
tors and oils were the prominent fea
tures, with Inddstrial Alcohol, but the 
undertone soon became irregular on. 
Mexican Petroleum’s two point reversal. 
This condition was overcome before the 
end of the first half hour, however, when 
United States Steel, coppers and active 
specialties rose substantially.

Buy your cigars, cigarettes, pipes and 
tobaccos .for the boys overseas at Louis 
Green’s and get free coupons, exchange
able for valuable gifts.

32c.
„. 245 ,i iCSpecks Floating 

Before His Eyes
88c. VVE
550Pails Shortening

JAMS.
4 IK Tin Pore Fruit 
.$ lb. Jar Pure Strawberry Jam .
1 lb. Jar Pure Raspberry Jam .
1 IK Jar Pure Plum Jam ........
$ lb. Jar Pure Jetty ............
2 Tumblers Pure Fruit Jam for .. 27c.

PICKLES AND SAUCES.
Sweet, Sour or Mustard, large bott.. 21c. 
Sweet Mustard Pickles.........2$c* both
Libbys Sweet Pickles ..............17c. both
Worcester Sauce ................1®*» both
Holbrooks Worcestershire Sauce.23c, bott 
2 Botts. Tomato Catsup for 
Sniders Tomato Catsup ...
Libbys Salad Dressing^....

Finest Small White ....................28c. qfc
Finest Red Eye. .28c. qh, $230 per peck, 
dear Fat Pork for Beans, ,33c. per IK 

COFFEE.

ri

69c.JamInvestment rails, steels, initiai ... 33c. 
... 30c.

27c.
25c.When specks start to float before the 

:yes, when everything turns black for a 
lew seconds and you feel as if you were 
|oing to faint, you may rest assured that 
your liver is not working properly.

The essential thing to do In aB cases 
where the liver is slow, lazy or torpid, is 
to stir it up by the use of a medicine 
that will clear away all the waste and 
poisonous matter from the system, and 
prevent * well as cure all the troubles 
arising from this accumulated 
which has collected in the system.

Keep the bowels open by using MT- 
bum’s Laxa-Liver Pills and you will 
have no liver trouble of any kind. They 
will clear away all the waste and effettc 
matter which has Collected and make the 
Ever active and1 working propefly.

Mr. John R. Morrison, Grand River 
Falls, N. S., writes: “Several month-, 
ago I was troubled with a sour stomach, 
and had specks floating before my eye.. 
I took five vials of Miibum’s Laxa-Liver 
Pills which cured and cleaned, my blood 
before any length of time. 1 told my 
friends about it and they got some, and 
they, too, find themselves different since 
they took them. I recommend your 
pills very highly.”

Miibum’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c. a 
-rial at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
Receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co., 
Limited. Toronto. Ont.

tas Ar
vfi.

COMMONS CONGRATULATE
KING ON ARMISTICE AND 

ON HIS PART IN WAR
A23c. When the 

Blizzard Rages

measures
ate elections. . „ . , ,

Referring particularly to the restraint 
in criticism and in debate which has 
prevailed, Mr. Asquith said:

“We must get back as soon as possible 
to 'Wold atmosphere of freedom. There 

• irtopremment and no parliament but 
will benefit thereby. I advise the Lib
érais to take a straightforward course, 

and their hands

Ixmdon, Nov. 18—'The House of Com
mons today passed a motion, moved by 
Andrew Bonar Law, chancellor of the 
exchequer, in the absence of Premier 
Lloyd George, who is suffering from a 
slight cold, congratulating King George 
on the conclusion of the armistice and 
the prospects for a victorious peace, and 
tor His unselfish devotion to the task in 
which: the nation is engaged.

“Wtyn phantom kings 
said Mr. Bonar Law, “our sovereigns are 
passing, without escort, through the 
streets and meeting with, tributes of re
spect, devotion and affection."

Herbert H. Asquith, the opposition 
leader in the House of Commons, 
onded the motion of Mr. Bonar Law.

23c. bott 
23c. bott

mass

ORDER YOUR GROCERIES 
FROM

•round Cab and Round House, you don’t feel the cold and the wind eaxft 
bite the akin, when you’re protected with

50c. IKRed Rose In Tins 
Chagg Sf Sanborns, I lb. tin 47c.; 2 IK 

tins, 92c.
Royal Crown, in Tins ...
Fresh Ground ..................

CEREALS.
3% lbs. Oatmeal for ....
Tillsons, Quaker or Robinhood Oatmeal

in pkgs ............................ ................... 30c.
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat for 
2 pkgs. Kelloggs Corn-Flakes for ..26c.
Grape Nuts .................. ...15s. pkg.
2 pkgs. Bran for ......
2 pkgs. Tapioca for ...
2 pkgs. Macaroni for .
4 lbs. Corn-Flour

to keep their eyes open 
clean.” .

1 Mr. Asquith declared that the value 
of free trade had been proved by, the 
war because it had enabled Great Brit
ain’to bear virtually the whole heavy 
burden of the alliance.

Referring to numerous points of policy 
advocated by Premier Lloyd George, 
which people can fully support, he de
precated in the strongest language con
flicts between members of the Liberal

Compulsory Service Must End.
He said he would refuse to counten

ance opposition to any Liberal candidate 
who had been true to Kis pledges to the 
party. He said that the abnormal condi
tions under which the country has been 
Uvin" for the last four years must be 
ended. He referred not merely to re
strictions on personal liberty and free
dom of speech, but said even compulsory 
military service must be ended.

ATLANTICfaffing.”

BROWN’S GROCERY
are ............ 45c. IK

______43c. IK

.25c.

UNDERWEARCOMPANY
aec- .26c. IPs made for out-door men by experts who know the needs of Railroad met* 

Lumbermen, Farmers, Teamsters,
Fishermen, Miners and Steel Workers.
It is without an equal for honest wear, 
ease, comfort, warmth.

This Trademark fs on every 
garment to guarantee long wear.

ATLANTIC UNDERWEAR LIMITED 
MONCTON. N.B.

GROCERIES AT LOWEST PRICES.i

(/ UNDERWEAR

STEAMER ABANDONED AT 
SEA HAD LANDED

PASSENGERS AT HALIFAX

25c.•Phone M 710 
•Phone M. 2666 
•Phone W. 166

443 Main St 
86 Brussels St 
267 King Sti, West

,25c.
-35c.

25c.
Boston, Nov. 18—The steamer Cas- 

capedia, which hàs been abandoned in a 
storm off Cape Race, sailed from this 
city for St. Johns, Nflffi, November 9, 
with passengers and a large cargo. She 
touched at Halifax where some of the 
cargo and all but one of the passengers 

believed to have been landed and re
sumed her voyage to St. Johns on Fri
day, after being detained a day by bad 
weather. The steamer had only recent
ly been put in service by . the N ova 
Scotia Steamships, Limited.

CANNED GOODS.
.$$3024 lb Bags Flour............................

49 lb. Bags Flour........................
31-2 lb. Corn Flour.......... ..........
3 lb. Oatmeal .......... .....................
3 lb. Gran. Commeal.................
2 Pigs White Ribbon Raisins.
2 Pkgs Seedless Raisins...........
2 Pkgs Mincemeat .................. ..
4 Cans Evap. Milk (small).................. 29c.
2 Cans Devilled Ham (large).......... '.29c.
Peaches per can ..................20c^ 25c... 30c,

SPECIAL PRICE ON SALMON. 
Carnation Salmon per can .
. .Per dozen ........................
Auto Brand Salmon per can 

Per dozen ............ .

-21c., %ei Tomatoes Large
oc- Peas ..............

Peaches........
Wax Beans ...
Shrimp ........

££• Lobsters ....
-q Carnation Salmon, large . —

Carnation Salmon, small
Clams, 2 for ......................
3 tins Sardines for ........
2 tins Paris-Pate for ...

,, Asparagus Tips..............
Spinach ..............................

-, 3 tin D. Ham for ..........
,.$140 Haddie.

Campbell’s Tomato Soup per can.. ..17c. Ubbya Tomato Soup ...
Per dozen .................. ..... ................ $$.95 Campbells Tomato Soup

Red Rose, King Cole, Red Clover Teas. Tomato Soup .
Regular 65c. for .............................. 60c. ^,^^5 Eagle Brand Hilk . .22c. tin.

Mix Peals, per lb .................................. 53c. Mayfly, Milk ..................... ...20c. tin.
Vegetable Soups per can......................-12c. 4 gmaii yns Carnation Milk for ... .27c.

Per dozen ...................  3$-29 2 Urge tins Carnation Milk for ...
Tilson’s Oatmeal per pkg ...................32c. 2 tins Sti Charles Milk for ...............25c.
2 Pkgs Quaker Cornmeal .................. 35c. ,, llk yn Uptons Cocoa .................... 20c.
Choice Delaware Potatoes, per bushel, ^ tjn Ftys Cocoa ........

$$.43 j, it, tin Bensdorphs Cocoa
Apples by the Bl... $250, $3.00, $350 California Ripe Olives.... 2 tins for 25c.

H-”‘ Tânn™ bKSs:^ “

1 ». IS“4T',a-*, of-
2 Pkgs Corn Flakes ............................25c. Davies Plain Beans
Chicken Haddies per can............ ....24c. Belmont Beans. . .

Phone Orders Solicited. Gunns Beams, l^ge
Gunns Bean, medium. . . 15c. tin 
Benny Means, plain or tomato

23c. tin
Seedless Raisins, 15c. pkg, $$35 per doz. 
Seeded.Raisins, $7c. pkg.; $240 per doz., .
New Currants ...............  30c, pkg. j |
Fancy Dates .................................. 25c. pkg. :
Fancy Figs ........•■••••............... f*8- \ -
Bleaches Sultana Raisins ........ 25c. pkg.
New Mixed Peels.................. ’0c. per IK
Mixed Nuts .................................... .27c. lb.
Maraschino Cherries ...................$5c, bott
2 tumblers McLarens Mustard for..25c.
3 lbs. Starch for ..................................33c.
2 pkgs. Matches for ..........
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda for
8 lbs. Choice Canadian Onions for..25c. 
Finest Delaware Potatoes ..........35c. pfc,
3 pkgs. Liptoos or McLarens Jelly for 25c.
Fruit Syrup, all flavors ...........27c. bott

SOAK AND CLEANSERS.

15c. 18
.......... 25c, 30c, 35c,

19c.
21c.
29c.

...25c.are B14c.
35c.

THE GERMAN ElEET ...25c.
23c. V33c. tin 

23c. tin
\ Simple Simon met a Pieman 
Ç) ■ Going to the fair.

Said Simple Simon to the Pieman:
“ Let me taste pour fare.”

Said the Pieman to Simple Simon : 
'• Mot till your hands are clean.

$3.00 ,25c.BAN LIFTED ON IMPORT
OF U. S. DRIED FRUIT . ..22c. tin. 

...15c, tin. 

...15c. tin. 
...16c. tin. 
... 19c, tin.

London, Nov. 18—The programme for 
the surrender of the German fleet, as the 
result of conferences held between Brit- 
ish and German naval authorities, is that Board announces that the United States 
the ships will leave German ports on ! food administration has notified the 
Wednesday and will be taken over by ! country that all restrictions on the ex- 
the Allies on Thursday. King George I port of dried fruits into Canada, with 
and the Prince of Wales will review the the exception of peaches, apples and 
grand fleet at Rosyth on Wednesday, prunes, have been released. Canadian im- 
Later the fleet will sail for the rendez- porters, however, still require an import 

assigned for the surrender cere- permit from the Canada Food Board.

ÏXi Ottawa, Nov. 18—The Canada Food

sir.
' InfaoFs-Delight '

WUl make them white. 
Wherever have you been sir T”
X *

I,29c.

Infants-Delight
Toilet .Soap

23c.vous 
mony.
First Section Leaves,

50c.

Copenhagen, Nov. 19—The first sec
tion of the German fleet to be delivered 
to tile Allies left Kiel on Sunday for 
the North Sea.

This section of the fleet comprised the 
battleships Bayern, Grosser Kurfurst,

I Kronprinz Wilhelm, Markgraf, Koening 
I Albert and Kaiserin, and the battle 
! cruisers Seydlitz and Moltke. 
j U-Boats Will Come,

— 1 London, Nov. 19—Considering the sur
render of German ships to the Allies a 
German wireless message received here] 
says that a meeting of U-boats crews 
at Wilhlmshaven on Nov. 16, it was 
resolved to take the submarines out 
whenever the necessary orders were re
ceived.

,21c. tin 
19c. tin 
22c. tin 
20c. tin

ITS daily use ensures a clear, healthy skin. The 
H rich foamy lather penetrates the pores, and 
removes all impurities, because it’s BORATED.

Send us three of these ads—all different—for 
beautiful Mother Goose Book in colors.

I

1 Goods deliverel all over city, Carle-ton, 
Fairville.

JOHN TAYT OR & CO., Limited, 
Dept 9, TORONTO. ■JS

;

HI Food Board 
License 

No. 8-1391 
No. 8-6763 
No. 8-17248

-xi

J F contemplating 
Insurance, ask for 
particulars of our 
Protection and Sav
ings Policy.

Potatoes THE 2 BARKERS, Ltd.anti-jewish outbreak

Stockholm, Nov. 19—Anti-Jewisfi out-1 
ureaks, with numerous fatalities to Jews 
have occurred in several towns in the 
western part of Polish Galicia, accord
ing to the Jewish press bureau here.

300 Princess Street and 111 

Brussels Street
33c.
25c.

License 85486 Choice White Potatoes—
1 barrel .....................
i/2 barrel ................................
1 peck ....................................

Thone 962 Offer Apples from .. . .25c. peck up 
$240 bbl. up 
.... 35c. peck 
.... 30c. peck 
.... 30c. peck 
.... 19c. peck 

Best Onions, 8 lbs. for 25c.; $1.95 bag 
Good Brooms
Glass Wash Boards, slightly dam

aged .............................
35c. pkge. Quaker Oats 
Mayflower Condensed Milk .. 18c. can 
3 lb. tin Pure Lard ......... 99c. tin

24c. can up 
...2 for 25c. 
.... 20c. can

Can Tomatoes, 3s, not 2%s, at 22c. can 
2 lbs. Blue or White Starch .... 23c.
i,2 lb. Lipton’s Cocoa .........
1 lb. tin Lipton’s Coffee ...........
Seeded Raisins, $1 ounce pkge,

$3.40
Apples from .. 
Best Potatoes .. 
Best Carrots .. 
Best Beets .... 
Best Turnips ..

1.75Low Premiums 
with high guarantees. 35c.War is Over Gives Great 

Satisfaction—So Does
I

10c. pkg.Lux 27c.3 tins Old Dutch for 
j 2 cakes Bon-Ami for
Lilac Rose Soap ....
6 cakes Goblin Hand Soap for
4 cakes Lifebuoy Soap for.
4 cakes Lenox Soap for ...
4 cakes Ivory or Fairy Soap
4 cakes Gold or Surprise Soap -------- 30c.
4 cakes White Naptha Soap

Fresh Ground Coffee...........only 40 cents Good Cooking Apples -------
Orange Pekoe Tea ...........only 55 cents Wash Boards for....................
Onions, Finest Quality....? lbs for 25c. Four String Brooms ....
Apples, Cooking.....................40 cents peck 2 lbs. Choice Prunes tor
Choice Desert Apples...................
Choice Prunes...................15 Cents pound
Can Peas, Maple Leaf... .15 cents can
Can Tomatoes....................... 23 cents can
String Beans..............................18 cents can
Baked Beans..............................19 cents can
Shredded Wheat.... 15 cents, 2 for 29c.
Grape Nuts ...................15 cents, 2 for 29
Cosmos Soap................................... 4 for 25c.
Knight Soap.......... ........................ 4 for 25c,

Other goods equally cheap. $1—19

U This name 
U & can - your 

guarantee 
of “Coffee 
Satisfaction”

In J4.1 and 2 pound sealed tins 
_also for Percolators.

jCi 23c.
10c. cakeI From 75c. upParkinson’s Special Prices 

and Quality
f ■ 25c.

..25c.

...27c.

..28c.

,35c.
:25c.is];

ip m
..$340 bbl. 
,.40c. peck 

. .$5.00 bbl. 
. ,60c. peck 
. ,50c. peck

3lc. Choice Gravensteins 
Choice Cravens teins 
No. 1 Blenheims .. 
No. 1 Blenheims 
No. 2 Blenheims . a.

Salmon ...................
Small cans Salmon 
Can Corn ...............EXCELSIOR 4 I .. ,35c. peck 

..,31c. each 
.. .99c. eachi?r*.

h 25c.
E. R. & H. C.50c peck 20c.

COMPANYINSURANCE 43c.ROBERTSON Yerxa Grocery Co. 2 for 25c,193
b Seeded Raisins, 15 ounce pkge,

14c. and 15c.Every lover of delicious coffee should 
have our booklet, " Perfect Coffee - 
Perfectly Made". Write for a copy.

CHASE & SANBORN, MONTREAL

Head Office. Toronto Cor. Main and Simon da Streets 
•Phone Main 2913 

Canada Food Board License No. 
8-18441

Cor. Main and Douglas Ave. 
Phones—M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cot. Waterloo and Golding St 
Phone 3457.

License. No. 8-1880, No. 8-28315

!?r»ia!F. S. FARRIS Canada Food Board License 
No* 8-1433, 8-1434 :Provincial Manager 

St. John. N. 8
1
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A FREE BOX
Here’» a chance to 
prove to your own 
satisfaction, and at 
onr ex pense, that Zam- 
Buk does end pain 
and heal sores and 
skin diseases.
Mail this advertise
ment and lc stamp 
(for return postage) to 
Zam-Buk Co., Dupont 
St., Toronto, and we 
will send you free 
box.

rA
BE IM voua HONE

I

Foster The Love Of Home
By musical evenings on the Pathe- 

Few there are who do not 
the pleasure found in an evening 

of entertainment at theatre or concert 
a But the marvellous Pathephone and the 

all-embracing Pathe records provide 
such enjoyment IN YOUR VERY 
HOME—AT YOUR VERY COM
MAND—to fill with charm hours that 
will always hold pleasant memories for 

member of your family.
These Pathephones are sold on the 

easy terms.
v Needless to change. The Pathe 
* Sapphire Ball gives you better music 

and ensures longer life to your records.

hone.
now

kP

.Mill
u

every

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

V

We the best teeth to Canada at 
the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Office:
35 Charlotte Sti 

’Phone 38

Head Office i 
527 Mato Sti 

’Phone 683
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9 p. m.Open 9 a. m-
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The WELL Man is 
the POPULAR Man

?ABBEYS
Effcr- ~ * vescent _t

The WELL man is invariably the 
LIKABLE, SUCCESSFUL fellow. 
He works without a handicap. The 
sick man makes enemies, rather than 
friends—doesn’t even get along well 
with HIMSELF.
A glass of ABBEY’S each morning will do a 
great deal to KEEP YOU WELL. Its gentle, 
refreshing, beneficial action cleanses and invigor
ates the whole digestive end eliminative 
Gives you health, and keeps you “FIT.”
To-day is not a day too soon to start.

Physicians and Druggists haoc recommended 
Ü for years in all cases of Headaches, Indi
gestion, Biliousness, Constipation, Neuralgia 
and Rheumatism.

t

ABBEfcs
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. THE SOLDIER’S MOTHER.

(Rer. George Scott) 
Somewhere in France they say he lies,

A rough hewn cross above his head, 
My brave sweet hero, and the skies 

By day and night their radiance shed.

And they believe it yet I know 
Last night into my room he crept*

! He stood there in the firelight glow; 
j Haply he thought his mother slept

Some foolish dream, some childish fears 
Had roused him from his little bed, 

His eyes were wet with unshed tears, 
Yet when I stroked his tousled head »

He nestled closely to my side
“ mSL?afSS,£lfifâr'

What is to be the effect of the war »= of dail5’ necessities during the The douds of night were aU with- 
What is to ne me emx troublesome periocKof reconstruction. drawn,

upon the churches, and upon the people ====5=e^===
through the churches? In response to Wilson is going to the peace A^d g” 0^X0/stendîn^re
the invitation of the Presbyterian Church j conference. . He breaks precedent, and he Watched me in such a pitying way 
of the United States representatives of ! adds to the distinguished company about Dark horror froze me in my chair.

. . , . ..__ „„ I the conference table. It was a greatnine Protestant denominations are to . - . .. .... temptation to resist and few will critic- ; 
meet in Philadelphia early next month to

tÇÇg Roping fimes ant» $iax
99 IT’S MAR-PROOFmST. JOHN, N. B, NOVEMBER 19,1918
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VARNISH fe
But we claim this dis
tinction in the 7c field 
for the Pippin.

7c will entitle you to 
one — a quarter will 
secure you 4.

4

A floor worth finishing at all is a floor worth finishing right. Once you have used “61” 
Floor Varnish the right way—it is a finished floor. “61" is water-proof, mar-proof and tough— 
so tough the wood may dent but the Varnish will not crack. It “Shows only the Reflec
tion."

WHAT SAY THE CHURCHES?

v

T.MÎAWTY& SÜMS.L7GLENN, BROWN à RICHEY 
6t John, N. B»And then he spoke of some one dead— 

j Ah me, it was a cruel word,
ifie Mr. Wilson for wishing to be there. Then something snapped within my 

x consider “organic union of the evangelicalj And as the chief executive of a nation head
that has done ranch to bring about the He’ll never know how keen the sword.

/

churches In America.”
The war must be thought to have de- downfall of the Hun—even if it joined ^ith whjch he

the hunt a bit late—he is entitled to his pierced this very heart, 
Yet I forgive him, for I know 

place with the other Allia) représenta- His honest nature scorns the art
That deals the coward’s subtle blow.

Line Your Own Stove ^
, . . ro ey’s Prepared Fire Clay

large, with respect to the uphcld^of
freedom and the perpetuation of justice . ^ Qf ^ armistjce>„ „ayg Mareel Hut- ! u „ ! ----------
end a high sense of individual responsi- jn of the Echo de Paris.” All well so Have nS' w thOT,gh these hands | ........ ....
----- When the storm of war first far as. it goes, but Hindenbnrg and his - im c os y to my------ -----

armies were beaten and that is the real 
reason.

vdoped a broader spirit of tolerance, and 
to have set on foot a great movement 
towards doser co-operation and better Cut Down Your Fuel Bill Î

!
“Field Marshal vonunderstanding among the people at -----By Using The------

i

Enterprise Magic Range
This stove has a fine large firebox, dampers and drafts 

which are easily operated—bum either coal or wood.
Can be supplied with reservoir, high shelf or high closet. ^ '
It is so strongly built that it lasts for many years with \ 

a minimum of expense.

breast,
life was shot with golden bands 

And everything was for the best

DISASTROUS FIREbility.
broke out and a sense of darkness and 
Mplpccnw, ramr upon the w orld there 
was in some quarters an outcry that the 
churches had failed and that the Chris
tian nations were in fact not Christian, 
rise humanity would never have en
countered the calamity of world 
But the fact was that Germany, a na
tion which had made force its god, had 
thnst war upon the world. Neverthe
less, great numbers of the people of 
Great Britain, the United States and 
Canada were brought through the war to 

early if but partial realization of the 
extent to which they had surrendered 
during the days of peace to the evils of 
luxury, self-seeking and cruel material
ism. Undoubtedly the war awakened 
noble forces among the civilian popula
tions, and opened the eyes of millions to 
the need for a richer national life; and 
behind the movement for church union 
there is undoubtedly among religious 

a determination that the

And IN CAMPBELLTON

The Hotel Dieu Hospital and the con
vent school of the Sisters of Charity in 
Camp bell ton were completely destroyed 
by fire last night There 
pupils In the convent, but there were 

LIGHTER VEIN. ' thirty patients in the hospital All were
_____  * removed to safety by the sisters, assist-

Coareaiencx. ed by neighbors. The loss of the hos-
, ' , , „ , pital and equipment is $26,000, and thel.SfwS h»TC plaCed 8,1 school $14,000. They are covered by in-

°n JvP” , , _ i surance. The former was a wooden
^ ?.dy- ,That »*vw ; structure and the latter a brick edifice,

box for ,em”)le °* *lunting trough the which was only completed last year.

Somewhere in France they say he lies, 
~nd I know he is not dead, 

When darkness steals across the skies 
He creeps into his mother’s bed.

! ENTERPRISE
, Macic T

Demobilization has its complications, 
but they’re coming home, anyway, those 
red-blooded Canadians who have won 
fame and done so much to win the war. 
Even St. John’s celebration over the end 
of hostilities should be outdone by the 
demonstration in honor of those magni
ficent soldier boys when they get home.

were no
A range any woman would be proud to have m thewar. kitchen.

Smetoon i ltd.
^ <5> <$> *

Things to be thankful for; The war 
is over, the influenza epidemic has sub
sided, the cold weather is delayed and 
the coal supply may be conserved a bit. 
Also, nobody bothers now to call up the 
newspapers and ask “What’s the war 
news?”

directed by those in chans and the busi
ness of the organization will no doubt 
be carried out efficiently tnrough an
other year with this efficient executive 
having the management.

Government Ownership
of Ocean Cables Coming ?

respective troop.
The election of officers took place for 

the ensuing year. The only new officer 
is H. Hopkins, who was elected treasurer. 
The following are the officers: Presi
dent, A. C. Skelton; vice-president, Rev. 
H. A. Cody; district commissioner, Rob
ert Ingleton ; deputy district commis
sioner, B. C. Waring; district scout
master, Percy Gibson; secretary, H. Wet- 
more; treasurer, H. Hopkins.

Scout work in St. John is being well

ALL ABOARD ILL WITH
GRIP AND SHIP IN STORM

an
The Crown Prince. 

His nose is red;
His eyes are bine;

His chin recedes;
His armies, too.—Life.

Boston, Nov. 18—Officers of the steam
ship City of Bombay, which arrived here 
today from India, report that on Fri
day while several hundred miles off the 
coast they picked up a wireless call for 
help from the British steamer Nor
mandy. The mesage said that all hands 
on board the Normandy were ill with 
influenza and the vessel was helpless In 
a storm.

New York, Nov. 18—Action of the 
postoffice department in Washington in 
taking over control of ocean cable lines 

declared to be “apparently pre
liminary to government ownership” in 
a supplementary statement tonight by 
Clarence H. MacKay, president of the 
Commercial Cable Company and allied 
corporations.

Mr. MacKay said that the very vast
ness of the cable systems, as a project 
for federal management, “is staggering” 
and asked what the government was 

to do with many thousands of

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 19 
A.M.

High Tide... .11.59 Low Tide .... 6.29 
Sun Rises.... 7.82 Sun Sets 

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

Cheering Him Up.
Sergeant-Instructor * (to Cadet)—“Na, 

yeT no mak’ an officer. But it’s just 
1 possible if the warr keeps on a while an’ 
ye prractise harrd—verra harrd—ye
micht—micht, mind ye—begin to hae a _________
glimmer that yeT never ken the r-rudt- QOMINION OVER THE merits o’ the wurrk "—Punch > Ls-nvmviviN vvhk. inn

• MARK BY $176,000,000

wasNew York Sun:—The German naval 
officer who regretted that the German 
fleet had to be surrendered without be
ing beaten unknowingly expressed the 
sentiments of every British and Ameri
can sailor.

P.M.

4.41

.

leaders
churches shall play in the years to come 
a much greater part than ever in mak
ing the Bfe of the people in the years of 

more in accord with the vital prin
ciples of Christianity.

From the fighting front during the 
great conflict there came constant testi
mony of a growing spirit of religions toL 

of broad-minded co-operation be-

LOCAL NEWS Modern Môther Goose. 
“Bah, bah, black sheep, 

Have you any wool?” 
“Yes, sir, yes, sir,

Three bags full;
Some for our soldiers,

Some for our allies,
Little for your other folks 

Who must economize f"

miks of undersea lines controlled by 
American companies and extending to 
numerous foreign countries on the At
lantic, Pacific and Indian oceans.

The Dominion of Canada victory loan 
has been oversubscribed by $176,000,000. 
The objective was $500,000,000 and ihe 
official figures show that $676,000^)00 has 
been subscribed.Anthracite Petroleum Coke. Another 

shipment arriving in a few days. Order 
at once to insure prompt delivery. Mc- 
Givern Coal Co, 1 Mill street. TeL M.

U—22

A. C SKELTON AGAIN
PRESIDENT OF SCOUTSSEVERELY BURNEDexauce,

: tween chaplains of all denominations,
"and of a tendency to dwell upon the es
sentials and to disregard the minor dif
ferences between forms of worship. If 
the world is to reap the richest fruits of 
victory, if it is to enjoy years of tran
quility and freedom, and if Bfe is to be 
marked by greater justice and mutual 
helpfulness, the churches must indeed 
play a mighty part. The opportunity 
and the duty before them is so tremend- 
ous that it should inspire leadership of a 
High order and produce results rich be
yond the vision of today. The war has 
prepared the ground for a great moral

42. The annual meeting of the Boy Scouts’ 
Association of the city was held last 
evening in the Y. M. C. A. A. C. Skel
ton, president of the association, occu
pied the chair and gave an interesting 
address to the Scouts, as also did H. O. 
Eamans. Routine was carried out, hav
ing to do with the work the Scouts had 
accotppBshed in the last year. All the 
scoutmasters or assistant scoutmasters i 
were present each one representing his

Miss Kathleen Mooney, proofreader 
l with the Globe newspaper, was very 

badly burned at her home, 77 Orange 
street a little after the supper time last 
evening. She and her father, Patrick J. 
Mooney, were in the sitting room to
gether when in some so far unexplained 
manner the flames from an oil stove 
caught the young lady’s dress and be
fore they could be extinguished she was 
badly burned about the body and arms.

—Brooklyn Eagle.
City men considering agricultural life 

can insure success by studying agricul
ture with the I. C. S.; easy, efficient 
borne study; farm crops, dairying, poul
try farming. Ask or write for informa
tion.—The International Correspondence 
Schools, 8 Sydney street, St John, N. B.

The weather last night failed to keep 
the crowd away from the fair which is 
being conducted in St Andrew’s rink 
under the auspices of the City Cornet 
Band and the Navy League. Officials 
said that the attendance exceeded their 
expectations and patrons remarked that 
there was a good crowd present in view 
of the decidedly adverse conditions.Five and seven passenger ears to rent. 

Central Garage,
’Phone Main 2846.

i
60 Waterloo street.

■tf.e.o.

Best quality soft coal Reasonable 
prices. McGivem Coal Co, 1 Mill street

11—22TeL M. 42.

For grxxl work, try Victory Laundry 
Wet Wash. ’Phone 890.

WANTED—Laundry girt. Royal Ho
tel U—13—tf.

revolution. tf /

the cost qf necessities.
At a time when the government is 

taking action to curtail excessive profits 
in connection with the sale of the neces
sities of life it is a natural human weak
ness that citizens in one line of business 
should think their operations shook} be 
exempt and that the government should 
go after “the other fellow.” But inas
much as the profits of .the meat packing 
business were limited by government 
action it is difficult to understand why 
similar steps have not been taken re
garding profits on other necessities. The 
Grain Growers’ Guide presents to the 
government at Ottawa a summary of
the financial statements of some of the ..._ ,. . , . The following comment on the marketCanadian mining companies, and asks ” , , , _ „. „ situation as regards food stuffs will ap-a series of questions concerning these ,. , ... __. , .. __ pear in Canadian Grocer this week:—which should be answered by the gov- ; ^ .. .. ,Coffee is one of the first items which
ernmeii , .. __. „ , seems to have responded to the signing

.?CO î”5 . , 6 „ . rowers ^ arnùstice. Whether it is an indi-
~ Guide, whose infommtion M based upon ^ Qf w ^ may
the company’s own statement, one mill- ^ ^ ^
ing organization in its last financial year d b New
made a net profit of $3,551,821, which is ^TtoToay .ast, and by Tues-
equal to 136 per cent on its common ^ay 0-f tfads week had recorded an in
stock. It had $1,955,000 available as net crease equivalent to five cents per pound 
profit for distribution in dividends after over former quotations, attaining the 
paying bond interest and war taxes, and highest point since 1878. The market 
^ * 6 7™ ’ is of course uncertain, but the feeling
it set aside the vast sum of $1,596,000 as that high prices will rule,
a special contingent account “to take Locally a general revision in prices is 
care of a sudden change in values.” In noticeable, but this not a direct reflec- 
addition to the stocks on hand at Aug- “on of above conditions. However, that 

01 .. . <M Knnonn figures here will go up is certain unless
us», 31, amounting to nearly $1,500,000, a decline follows this sensation-
this company has a reserve of more than al advance. A direct shipment of cof- 
$4,000,000. The Toronto Globe says that fee and cocoa from South America to 
if the order-ln-council limiting the Canada has been made, containing 20,- 
....... 000 bags of the former and 30,000 bags

profits of meat packers to eleven per ^ the This, it is estimated, will
cent on real capital invested had been no more than replenish depleted stocks 
applied to the milling company in ques- and outlook beyond January-February, 
tion it would have had to pay into the ^™ntalns no litUc Ornent of un- 
Dominion treasury, in addition to its CeA de^te roHng on dtttes bas been 
war tax for 1917-18, the pleasing sum of given by the United States Food Admin- 
$2,750,000. istration, which states that these arc in

i'he case of another milling company eluded in the list of other dried fruits
, .. .. .. j. ., on which there is an absolute embargoshows that the div.dends on the com- Qn thcir shipmcnt to Canada.

mon stock during the last year were The signing of the armistice does not 
eight and a half per cent, although only mean that food stuffs generally will be 
$160,000 Ofvthe $1,200,000 of common an-v ,more Plentiful In fact, the heavy 

, . . . , . . i requirements of starving Europe maystock represents an actual investment. wcU mean a tax on all available supplies, 
The Toronto Globe asks why a dis tine- and that shipping will be largely divert- 
tion was made between the profits on ed to the carrying of food stuffs seems

Nnent and the profits on flour, inasmuch n|l>r' “lan likely. The trade as a whole
, ,, ... , ... . . discount the idea of sharp or immediateas both are necessities of life, and flour dccynes

is perhaps more necessary than meat.
There should be no disposition to select 
one industry more than another for spec
ial treatment, but the government can 
scarcely overlook the bearing of the fig
ures to which the Grain Growers’ Guide 
and the Toronto Globe have sharply ed a severe shock.

CHRISTMAS PHOTOS 
Have your sittings now; avoid the 

rush.—Chino’s, 85 Germain street 
11-28. \

This is the time when the flies seek 
the warmth of indoors. Drive them ont 
—kill them—be rid of them—fumigate 
with Keating’s Powder. Sold by all 
druggists and grocers in tins only. 10c. 
26c. 35c. Made in England. Harold F. 
Ritchie and Co, Limited, Toronto, sole 
Canadian agents.

WITH THE GROCERS

Miss Katlileen Mooney, of 77 Orange 
street was quite badly burned about tiie 
arms and body last night when her 
dress caught fire from an oil stove. Her 
father, who has been in poor health, 
was with her at the time and he suffer-
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A BSENCE of Iron In the 
^ Blood la the reason for 
many colorless faces but

pARTER’S IRON PILLS
^ will greatly help most pale-faced people

Carter’s little liver Pills
A Remedy That I 

Makes Life 1 
Worth Living!.

Genuine been etgnatnre j

You Cannot be 
Constipated j 
and Happy Æ

ICARTER’S
■ITTLE
VlVERI
Brills.Smell Ml 

Small Doie 
Small Price

POOR DOCUMENT
r

Save Wheat for the 
Soldier Boys

This is as vital today as it was when 
battle raged. Save as much wheat as 
you can—by FOWLER’S Way.
Use plenty of FOWLER’S WESTERN 
GREY BUCKWHEAT, FOWLER’S 
FLA VO TABLE CORNMEAL. You’ll 
like them, too.
When you want wheat flour, try La Tour

YOUR GROCER WILL SUPPLY 
YOU

j

FOWLER MILLING CO., Limited
ST. JOHN W., N. B.

It's a pretty strong 
claim to say a cigar b 
the best on the Con
tinent

r*
TTB■ \

r
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“Oh! This Shopping”
IfW T certainly gets on my nerves. I come 

I home all fagged out, and nearly 
* always have a splitting headache.
“Yes, they say we women always like 

shopping. But if everybody feels as tired 
out afterwards as I do, it is no joke.

“I wonder if it is my nerves. I never 
could stand much sightseeing, anyway. 
The strain on the eyes seems to exhaust 
the whole system.

and then lie awake for hours. I also had fre
quent headaches and pains through my back. 1 
got so that I could hardly do any work. I had 
taken doctor's medicine, but it did not seem to 
help me. Through reading In the newspapers of 
the help others had derived from the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food I started taking this medi
cine. The first box helped me, so I continued, 
taking about five or six boxes. I found that I 
was a great deal better, able to sleep well and do 
my work without any trouble. My headaches 
and nervousness are gone. My mother lives with 
me, and she has also found great benefit from the 
use of the Nerve Food. I cannot speak too highly 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food for nervous trouble 
of any kind.”

If you could only read the letters which 
come to this office from day to day telling 
of what Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is doing 
for women, and men, too, in all parts of 
Canada, you would not be long in doubt 
as to the most satisfactory treatment for 
tired bodies and exhausted nerves.

All we can do is to pass along the good 
words by publishing an occasional letter. 
It remains for you to benefit by using this 
blood and nerve builder to restore energy 
and vitality to your exhausted system.

You can obtain Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
from all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Ltd., Toronto, 6 boxes for $2.75. On 
every box of the genuine you will find the 
portrait and signature of A. W. Chase, 
M.D., the famous Receipt Book author.

“I suppose I shall not be able to sleep 
to-night, and that will put me in fine con
dition for to-morrow.

“Why don’t somebody invent a good 
medicine for the nerves?

“But what was that Mrs. Crary was tell
ing me about ? I believe it was Nerve 
Food—Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. I have 
heard so many talking about the way this 
Nerve Food helped them that I must give 
it a trial.”

And this is what Mrs. Crary of 515 
Cedar street, Peterboro’, Ont., writes about 
her experience with this well-known food 
cure:

“I was suffering from a rundown condition of 
the system, nervous debility and sleeplessness I 
lost a good many nights’ sleep, and sometimes 
after going to sleep would wake up with a start.
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Close at 6 p. m.

AnnuaLSale of Travelers’ Samples and Odd 
Lines of Women’s Misses’ and 

Children’s

&
Saturday 10 p.m.

Stores open * 8.30 a. rn.
mu

SCHOOL 5HDE5
. . . . . —i ■■■■■in it. . . . . . . . . . . .

I
»,

i Y,
! / Fall and Winter Underwearw S3:

' 1 41
i. •;i.

% * -■ rj
' < ;*i\ Buttoned Fronts, Ribbedi*1 This collection consists of many styles, High and Low Necks, Closed or 

and Plain, in Cream, White and Natural.
A splendid opportunity to buy for winter.
Womens Vests and Drawers in a great variety of weights and qualities, i 

65c., 75c., 90c., $1.10, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00 per garment.
Children’s and Misses’ Vests and Drawers at 20c., 25c.. 30c.. 40c., 50c. and 75c.

8 mwVId
n

at 20c., 25c., 35c., 50c.,
1v V

«r
NO EXCHANGE

Serviceable School Shoes NO APPROBATION
Sale Wednesday Morning, in Whitewear Section.

Plenty of Beautiful New 
Ribbons

For All Ages of Children
From Kindergarten to High School

Arc Now Ready For Christmas Shoppers
We are showing the biggest 

of Novel
two cardinal points in the selection of children’s shoes are 

First: Correct Fit. Second: Sturdy wearing qualities—
This is, however, not so easy as it sounds, as years of experience 

are really required to determine just how growing feet should be 
fitted and just how to strengthen shoes where the 
hardest. .

For Christmas Handbags, Camisoles, 
Hair Bow* and many other

Ribbons for Camisoles, 7 to 10 in. 
wide, in White. Pink and Sky. From 
90c. to $2.65 per yard.

, Dorothy Dainty Hair Bows and 
f-» Sadies to match, in White, Pink, Sky 

and Maize Brocades, 5 and 7 m. wide.
70c. and $1.10 yard. «■

r
War Medal Ribbons and School or 

Club Colors in many different com- 
'binations.

f£HE ■
assortment ever 
Blouses in Georgette Crepe and 

de Chene. m beautifulfft
Crepe — _ . ,
shades of Maize, Flesh, Ivory, 

Burgundy, Navy and

1wear comes
: / Rose,

Black., „„
Slip-on Waists in variety are 

the assortment, in many 
Beaded » and

these very pointsWe offer to you our years of expert study on 
and ask that you entrust to us the care and safety of your children s 
feet as well as the protection of your own purse.

Headquarters for Reliable Footwear.
Our Slogan—"SERVICE AND QUALITY.

among
Embroidered,
Dainty Tucked Designs.

You can find among them just the right blouse to w«r 
or to use later as a practical vnnst-

â

Waterbury <8b Rising, Ltd.
61 KING ST. - 212 UNION ST. - 677 MAIN ST.

Forty Years of Experience as Shoe Fitters.

with your winter costume,
mas gift.

(Silk Dept, 2nd Floor).

Special Line of
Fancy Work Ribbon

m Stripes, Checks and 
Handsome Moires, 5 and 
6 in. wide. 35c. yard.

Cepea Serge ” Specials in
Taffeta Hair Ribbons«

BS
AD colors, 3 and 4 1-2 

in. wide. 20c. and 29c. 
yard.

| WITH UNITED BODY
BEHIND HIM, MAJ. JOHNSON 

CONSENTS TO STAYBROAD COVE COAL Dre^Blousi MdNigh^rf°rit isdamty andduraUeand
cous in white ground with Pink, Sky, Lavender or Black 
Stripes, 31 inches wide. 80c. yard. Ask to see the Ribbon Hand Bags and dainty Camisoles 

made up of the ribbons we have now in stock.
(Ribbon Dept, Annex).

The resignation of Major Gordon M., 
Johnston as president of the G. W. V. 
A., was put before a meeting of the 
veterans* organization last night but the 
gathering was not unanimous for accept- 

There was a motion that the

Limited Quantity For Immediate Delivery

CONSUMER’S COAL CO., Limited I
(Wash Goods Dept, Ground Floor).

ance.
association had full confidence in their 
president and after pressure was brought 
to bear he consented to remain as presi
dent throughout his teno.

Incidental to a motion that he resigna
tion be not accepted there was consider
able discussion as to the G. W. V. A. 
and the possible opinion formed by the 
public from a report with respect to 
their stand on the day of the recent 
citizens’ parade. Arguments at times 

references to what 
transpired between certain committees 
and officials of the dty forcefully made. 
However, ail finally cleared away and 
there was the unified expression of opin
ion by all present that the G. W. V. A. 
stood independent of any society, organ
ization, political or religious body and 
yet was friendly to them all. ■

rector of ceremonies, Porter Brown; 
lecturer, S. M. CHsiek; chairman of 
committee, G. W. Tlngley; committee
men, H. C. Lawton, Fred Thompson, 
Nelson Withers and George Elliott; 
auditors, D. R. Webster, H. C. Lawton 
and K. D. Spears. The election was 
conducted by R C. Lawton, 
master.

JOHNSTON LODGE OFFICERS.

At a meeting of Johnston Lodge, No. 
24, L. O. L, last evening, the following 
officers were elected:
Spears; deputy master, N. J. Courtis; 
chaplain, Arthur Green; secretary, Ed
ward Pye; financial secretary, William 
Simpson; treasurer, Robert Wills; di-

Master; K. D.
Z

district

heated and fwoe

»<i>« .<3
FORMER QUEEN ILL

BUT IS NOT DEAD.
London, Nov. 18—The report of the 

death ,of the formel queen of Bavaria 
is untrue, according to a Munich des
patch received by the Central News by 
way of Amsterdam. The despatch adds 
that the queen is seriously flL

f

Wmf/
//

J* A* Csp TOOK BRONCHITISmiMl Marie Theresa lost her position as 
queen on November 8 when her hus
band, King Ludwig, was forced to ab
dicate. Her death was reported last 
week by the Tageblatt, of Munich.

"AFTER THE MEASLES
Measles is a disease that is very hard 

on children, and it generally leaves the 
system in such a debilitated condition 
that it is liable to attacks of some other 
trouble. One of the most common of 
these is bronchitis, which starts with a 
short, painful, dry cough, a feeling oi 
tightness through the chest and difficulty 
of breathing, accompanied by a wheezing 
Sound from the lungs.

There is a raising of phlegm from the 
bronchial tubes which is very often 
streaked with blood.

Bronchitis although not really danger- 
bus, should never be neglected as some 
gérions lung trouble is most liable to 
follow if it is.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup will 
loosen the phlegm, soothe and heal the 
irritated bronchial tubes, and in a short 
time the bronchitis will disappear.

Mrs. Murdock McLean, Adanac Apts, 
Winnipeg, Mam, 
years ago my little giri had bronchitis; 
took them after having the measles. 1 
tried several cough remedies, and oils of 
all kinds, but they all failed. At last 
I got Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. 
After’ using three bottles she has nevei 
had any sign of it since. I can honestly 
recommend it as being a grand medi- 
tine.*

The genuine Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Fyrup is put up in a yellow wrapper; 
three pine trees the trade mark; price 
25c. and 50c. Manufactured only by The 
T.'MlIbum Co. Limited. Toronto, Ont.

/f,/JW.

BEAUTIFUL HAIR 
THICK, WAVY, FREE

\

okj i|

Very Large 
Display of 

Blouses

ABetter Babies
A constipated infant begins life heavily 
handicapped. Constipation means infinitely 
more than mere failure of the bowels to move 
regularly and thoroughly. It means stag
nation of waste matter, production of irritant-and 
poisonous substances, and tbetr absorption into thfc 
Mood by which they am earned all over the body.
Cells are poisoned, growth Interfered with, and a 
soil prepared in which germs of disease easily take 
root and develop. Constipation in infancy is a bad 
habit but giving an Infant drugs to force the bowels 
to move is a crime. A baby is like a bud—both _
may easily be blasted.
The Nuiol Treatment for Constipation is not only 
absolutely harmless, but is in the highest degree 
efficient.
Nujol is not a drug, does not act like any drug.
Nuiol helps Nature to overcome the bad habits by 
^^establishing natural, easy, thorough bowel evac
uation, as regular as clockwork.
Every drop of Nnjol taken into the body comes out . 
of the body. But in its passage through the intesti
nal canal it keeps the bowel contents soft and moist, 
makes it easier for the intestinal muscles to act^ab- 
sorbs poisons and helps to discourage germ growth.
Get Nnjol if your druggist and give it according 
to directions.

PRIVATE GEORGE BARNES, of 
Passakeag, reported on Monday wound
ed in left shoulder on November 1.

Draw a Moist Cloth Through 
Hair and Double Its Beauty 

at Once

Save Your Hair! Dandruff 
Disappears and Hair Stops 

Coming Out

“About twowrites:

USING TWO BUILDINGS 
FOB NIGHT SCHOOLS

»
You will be pleased to see the great variety of blouses 

which are suitable to be combined with a separate skirt tor 
informal and semLformal wear. Blouses are certainly do
ing their bit" this season in enabling women to dress at
tractively and economically !

Here are dressy styles, far superior in appearance to 
Georgettes, of course, are most 

are often combined with satins or crepe

The instructors in the free evening 
school, which was opened last evening 
in the Centennial school building, Brus
sels .street, were kept busy enrolling 
pupils and completing the organization 
of the various classes.

Dr. H. S. Bridges, superintendent of 
schools, has considered it advisable to 
move the arithmetic and writing classes 
from the Centennial building to the King 
Edward school, where the principal’s 
room has been equipped for evening 
school work. The mechanical drawing 
classes will continue in the Centennial 
building.

The school opens with the prospect of 
a successful year’s work. Many former 
pupils have returned to resume their 
studies, and several new faces were seen 
at the desks last evening. All displayed 
a degree of earnestness and zeal that was 
most gratifying to their instructors. 

Those who/intend to take advantage 
Count fifty! Pain gone. 0f the free instruction that the evening
Rheumatism is “pain only. Not one school affords are expected to enter im- 

case in fifty requites internal treatment. mediatejy so that all may start to- 
Stop drugging ! Rub the misery right ther. Those taking the mechanical 
away ! Apply soothing, penetrating "bt. drawin course will report at the Cen- 
Jacobs Liniment” directly upon the ten- tennja, sc]1(xl]_ Brussels street, and those 
der -spot,” and relief comes instantly. takirg'up reading, writing and arithme- 
“8t Jacobs Liniment” is a harmless tic go to tl,e King Edward school, 
rheumatism liniment which never dis- at th(1 corneI. 0f St. James and Went- 
appoints and can not burn or discolor wor^j1 street, 
the skin.

if
Immediate?—Yes 1 Certain?—that’s the 

joy of it Your hair becomes light, ! |
wavy, fluffy, abundant and appears as ; « tfie ‘‘shirtwaist" of old.

11 dePch="ebYotecyan buy lovely blouse, here for very reason-

Little Danderine and carefully draw it f able prices. , . , . ... ■
through your hair, taking one small I Dainty Voile Blouses in plain tucked design with gui-
strand at a time. This will cleanse the & edein„ on collar and cuffs. Swiss embroidery front
intustVfew mommtsyXo“Shavc doubled Ï blouses with square collar or popular slipover styles with 
the beauty of your hair. A delightful f V OT round necks.
surprise awaits those whose hair has 1 $2.50 to $b.OU
been neglected or is scraggy, faded, dry, I Attractive Crepe de Chene Blouses in dainty flesh,
brittle or thin. Besides beautifying the ^ j k skadea 8UCh as black or navy: fine
hair Danderine dissolves every particle Y white, mais or dark snactes suen a j
of dandruff; cleanses, purifies and invig- I tucked fronts or trimmed silk embroidery, or beaded de- 
orates the scalp, forever stopping itch- f . noDUlar pullover collarless or with round or square 
ing and falling hair, but what will please J R? , £ jj
you most will be after a few weeks’ use, ® front with bacK collar,
when you see new hair—tine and downy 7 
at first—yes—but really new haii^- | 
growing all over the scalp. 1 ♦

Danderine is to the hair what fresh | 
showers of rain and sunshine are to vege- j 1 
tation. It goes right to the roots, in- | 
vigorates and strengthens them. Its ex
hilarating, stimulating and life-produc
ing properties cause the hair to grow
long, strong and beautiful. I 1 LONDON HOUSE „ „

You can surely have pretty, charming f, ,
___  It is the hope of the school board, lustrous hair, and lots of it, if y™ will -------- —-------”-------“ '

Limber up! Stop complaining! Get which is providing this instruction free, spend a few cents for a bottle of KnowL : 
a small tri^d bottle of “St. Jacobs Lini- lhat many retnrned soldiers will take ton’s Dand.erin'' ^^ dfre^tei “MOPPING UP” TO BE DONE
menf” at any drug store, and in just a advanblgeof this opportunity for im- toilet counter and try it as directed. ---------
moment you’ll be free from pain, sore- prOTement The mechanical drawing de---------- --------------------- ------------------------------(From the Philadelphia Public Ledger.)
ness, stiffness and swelling. Don’t suffer! partment will ‘be in charge of W. S. Vail, — ■zen*v; ts a fa- simpler proposition to start
Relief awaits you. “St. Jacobs Lim- who win conduct classes at the Center,- TTU F"1 A1 Tjî K ¥«t| t. „ . JL it ™ after
ment” has relieved millions of rheuma- nial school from 7 until 9 o’clock on |« i" ► M 11 |Tl a war than to stop it and dea iq>
Hsm sufferers in the last half century, Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday it This must be especially true of a
and is just as good for sciatica, neuralgia, evenings of each week. The classes in «■ M world-wide and whirlwind war like that
lumbago, backache, sprains and swell- the King Edward school, each evening, Ul 1 1 I , . dosing. Its destruction has been
ii8S. - «re taught ^ «^principal of that ^continents. Especially has it

“ A° smaTT Enrollment ' fee is collected .. shaken Europe like a monstrous moral
from each pupil. This, however, is re- {ffricklV Itolp tO StTeilgth®!! earthquake, topping over thrones 1 g 
turned at the end of the term on the 5S JLtlOIl StilMllate the deen,cd immovable, ,teara^

The Liquid Wash for Skin Disease [basis of attendance. --------------- liver ^regulate the bOWCÎS cruslMrd bloodless ways a f Un
We have witnessed such remarkable His Excellency the Duke of “V? 'health for centuries beneath their imperial make an enemy visibly fubk. Un

cures with this soothing wash of oils that D(^nahi“ purposes to pay his official ! told imprOVe 106 06311 weight. Such a cyclonic war wrecks ac- Id the peace conference ,ts
we offer you a bottle on the guarantee John on December 4 was a I |>V WOTKlKg With natUTC. customed human institutions as Hun —by no means J _

I that unless it does the some for you. It \ received by Mayor Hayes yes- ° .. savages wreck a conquered town; and bay^ets cannot beremov^ from the
I costs you not a cent. I lerday from Colonel Henderson, secre-1 Largwt gf1»the work of reconstruction, readjustment, breeefai of the Central f>
I B. Clinton Brown, Druggist, St. John. ^ --------- ------------- eTOTWOere"

LOT Of EOMlTIffl
!

Here’s instant reBef 1 Limber up sore, 
stiff muscles and joints with 

“St. Jacobs Liniment” $3.50 to $9.50.
Sheer Georgette Blouses. The daintiest of the season's 

showing, of extra fine quality embroided or beaded fronts: 
slipover styles are among the most popul^ ^ ^Warning :

Mark. Insist on Nujol. You-may suffer from substitutes

DANIELSend for Instructive Booklet

CHARLES GYDE & SON HEAD OF KING STREET
P.O. Box 875, Montreal

SELLING A O * N T• FOR :C *4TA D I A If

Nujol Laboratories 
STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)

NSW YORK CITY

recuperation—the. building of wise, just 
and free new institutions for the hous
ing of new nations and new and hither
to undreamed of aspirations—is a task 
of transcendent importance that 
neither be hurried by the reconstructors 

exposed to harassment by still sullen 
reactionaries.

The first obvious duty before the Am
erican and Allied armies will be to 
stand resolute guard over the conditions 
of the varions armistices. There will be 
garrisons on enemy territory, patrols 
along enemy transportation lines, and id- 

sufficient force close at hand to

)
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PNB CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION» DISCOUNT OF 33 1-3 P EK CENT. ONADVTS. RUNNING ONE WEEK. OR MORE, IF PAIL) IN AD VANCfi—MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS.

FOR SALE TO LET
/

HELP WANTEDi

TO PORTABLE MILL OWNERS;
WANTED—Price to cut about 400 M. feet spruce in Barnes- j 

ville district. Apply
Marine Construction Co. Canada, Ltd., Chesley Street, St. John, N. B.

87885—1 1—22

FOR SALE GENERALREAL ESTATE | WANTED—MALE HELP FLATS TO LET STORES, BUILDINGS
FOR SALE—SEAL PLUSH COAT, 

fur trimmed, practically new. Box U 
43, Times.

FOR SALE—A PORTABLE. SLEEP- 
ing porch never used. A bargain. Ap

ply to F. G. Spencer, P. O. Box 388, St 
John, N. B. 88189—11—23

FOR SALE—Very desirable Freehold 
Residential. Property, 38 Coburg street. 
Must be seen to be appreciated. Will be 
sold at a bargain. Immediate possession. 
Apply Hugh H. McLellan, 47 Canterbury 
street. 'Phone M. 2642.

38180-11-26.

i WANTED — SEVERAL CAULKERS.
Apply The Marine Construction 

Company, Canada, Ltd., Chesley street, 
88232—11—26

TEAMSTER WANTED. APPLY J. J. 
Terris, 51 City Road. 88168—11—21

UPPER FLAT, FURNISHED, 92 ! TO RENT—OFFICES IN CANADA 
Orange street, 7 rooms, heated, hot Permanent Building, 65 Prince Wit- 

water, electric light. Apply at once, S.
E Fisher, W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd.

88254—11—21

88149—11—25 liam street. Possession December L 
Now occupied by the undersigned. 
Northern Life Assurance Co. ’Phone 

88072-11-21.

St. John, N. B.;: » \ 1787.
TO LET—BASEMENT FLAT FIVE 

rooms, gas and electrics ; new house. 
Apply H. M. Breen, Boston Restaurant 

88150—11—25

STORE 103 UNION STREET WEST, 
^pply 8 St Paul streetWANTED — BOYS FOR ^TORE;

men for workshop. Steady employ
ment Emerson * Fisher.

FOR SALE-LADIES’ LONG W1N- 
ter coat; good as new; rich brown 

cloth; cost $4 a yard; size 34; plain 
model; beautifully made; bargain at $8. 
Write U 44, care Times-Star.

88151—Ù—25

BARGAIN IN REAL ESTATE- 
About four year old two apartment 

house, 8 bedrooms, parlor, dining room 
and kitchen each, up-to-date plumbing, 
electric lights, 7 ft. concrete^cellar under 
whole house with concrete floor, garage 
and new bam, freehold, situate Queen 
street Reasonable for quick sale. Apply 
F. L Potts, office 96 Germain street

87999—11—22

86827—11—2»
-

I STORE, DWELLING AND FLAT, 
594 Main street. Apply "8 St Paul 

86826—11—25

TO LET—DESIRABLE FLAT 107 
Chesley street, $10 month. Inquire 

88108—11—20

88229—11—21

WANTED—J2-15 BOYS AND GIRLS 
—Earn big money, spare time See Mr. 

Cummings, evenings 6-8, 563 Main street
88228—11—16

I
upstairs. street1
FLATS TO LET—FLAT 107 ERIN, 

$8; 2 flats East Mount, $11 and $12. 
J. W. Morrison, 99 Prince William street.

88053—11—23

SMALL UPPER FLAT, 31 CROWN 
street Seen any afternoon. Apply cn 

8R001—11—22

TO LET—SMALL TENEMENT,
Winter street, will be let cheap for the 

winter. Inquire 88 Germain street
87928—11—21

!DESK FOR SALE-DOUBLE FLAT, 
sixe 48 in. wide, 65 in. long, 30 in. high, 

6 drawers and closet each side. North
ern Life Assurance Co., 66 Prince Wil
liam street. ’Phone 1787. 8j8070-ll-21.

COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—FEMALE TEAMSTER WANTED — APPLY 
Yerxa Grocery Co., 516 Main street 

88262—11—26
FURNISHED ROOMS

WANTED — A GOOD GENERAL I

laotU wTntËÔ^u^nto

Dock street.

TABLE GIRL, 68 PRINCE WM. ST.
88258—11—26

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping, coal stove, dee- 

trie lights. Phone Main 706-12.
f

FOR SALE—AMERICAN BILLIARD |------
table in good condition. Ivory balls, GIRL WANTED—APPLY E E WET- 

cue rack, etc. Also No. 7 Burney hot ; more, Sanitary Market 30 Stanley St. 
water furnace. Apply John Flood & i 88246—11—26
Son, Contractors.

premises.AUTOS FOR SALE■
street 88233—11—26 88252—11—2688227—11—26

FOR SALE—SMALL FOUR OVER- 
land. Newly overhauled and painted. 

In first class condition. F. S. Cormier, 
care Overland Garage, 92-94 Duke street 

88204—11—21

WANTED — A MAID. APPLY 
King’s Daughters’ Guild. HEATED ROOM, CENTRAL, FOR 

gentleman.
Phone 2243-1L

BOY WANTED FOR GENERAL OF- 
98249—11—26 Qce work, good opportunity for ad-

----------- - vancement. Apply The Barrett ,Co.
88215—11—21

:88106—11—23 References required.
88248—11—26

pAs N

WANTED—TWO GOOD GIRLS. AP- 
ply Mrs. Sloan, Carieton House, West 

88245—11—26
SAFE-CABINET FOR SALE—SIZE 

interior width 20 in. height 66 in. End.
depth. ,16 in\ Warranted WANTED AT ONCE—GIRL FOR
mounted on swivel roUer bearing casters ^ no night work.

™°- ** ^

or office use. Northern Life Assurance 
Co. 66 Prince William street. ’Phone WANTED—AT ONCE, KITCHEN 

88071-11-21. Girl and dining room girl. Lansdowne
FOR SALE — SKATE GRINDER HoU*\ji______ _____ .. ,?82(?'~1i7'26

with emery wheels and attachments. SCRUB WOMAN WANTED. QÏ1EEN 
Bargain. Edgecombe’s, 115 City Road, j

87992—11—22; ...

WANTED—COOK, GENERAL. AP- Ltd. 89 Water street 
ply Mrs. MacRae, 82 Coburg street

68199—11—25

FURNISHED ROOMS, O 
Grate. Phone Main 2793-4LTEAMSTER WANTED.—APPLY C. 

H. Peters Sons, Ltd. office. Ward St.
88213—11—21

PRICED EXCEPTIONALLY LOW 
rather than store, Ford touring car; 

new tires in A1 condition with extras, 
etc.; priced $250. Ford Runabout per
fect condition $275. Inquire Geo. Katie, 
43 Winter street ’Phone Main 1871-41.

88175—11—25

88257—11—26
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework ; no washing. Apply 17 
88047—11—23

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, USE 
of phone and bath, 71 St James street 

Phone M 2942-31.
WANTED — PLUMBERS AND 

steamfitters. Apply J. H. McPart- 
WANTED—GOOD GENERAL MAJD, land, 102 Water street 88198—11—25 

references requested.
Douglas avenue.

, Clarendon street. 88255—11—26
1787. FURNISHED ROOMS, 27 COBURG 

street
1

Apply
88113—11—23

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. CON- 
venient flat; small family. Mrs. A. S. 

Hart, 86 Mecklenburg street.

430 11—20BOY WANTED—APPLY HUMPH- 
rey’s Coffee Store, 14 King street

88174-11—26
FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR.

Latest model, storage battery, shocks, 
«te. Price $400. Apply Box U 39, 

88061—11—20

ROOMS FURNISHED FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping. 205 Charlotte St. West.

88197—11—20
88173—11—20Square Theatre.

WANTED—LABORING MEN AND, 
others. Grant’s Emp. Agency, 205 

88196—11—28 ,

Times. WANTED — GIRLS. CANADIAN 
Whitewear, 25 Church streetFOR SALE—YOUNG PIGS AND 

breeding sows. ’Phone West 140-11.
88020—11—22

88123—11—23 FURNISHED BEDROOM SUITABLE 
for one or two. Light housekeeping 

privileges possibly arranged. Thone 
1965-21.

TOR SALE—1919 CHEVROLET 
tooring car in use six weeks. ’Phone 

M. 434-21.

Charlottee St. West88203—11—25
COOK AND HOUSEMAID OR GOOD ;

general maid; references required. Ap
ply in evenings Mrs. Cortland Robinson 
49 Cedar Grove Crescent

WANTED—AN ENGINEER FOR 
Hutchings Company, Ltd. A nice easy ] 

’ job. Apply at factory, foot of Queen 
street

L- STOREROOM WOMAN WANTED— 
88110—11—20

87938—11—20 HOUSES TO LET 88146—11—25FÔR SALE—SEVERAL SECOND- 
hand rifles and shot guns.

West 140, ring 11.

Victoria: Hotel.
’Phone: —

88019—11—22 EXPERIENCED CHAMBERMAID— 
Apply Prince Wm. Hotel.

FOR SALE—CHALMERS TOURING 
car in good condition, all new tires, 

$285 for quick sale. Apply 104 Duke 
street or ’phone 1585-21. 87982—11—22

r~ -,
LARGE FURNISHED FRONT ROOM 

heated, gas, electrics, bath. TeL 3195- 
21. 168 King street east

FURNISHED HOySE FOR WINTER 
months, furnace, electrics, telephone. 

Reasonable rates to right party. Apply 
West 6-11.

88195—11—2188119—U—23
FOR SALE—ENTIRE COLLECTION 

of violins at reasonable prices. John 
M. Lloyd, 16 Charlotte street, City.

87929—11—21

88109—11—20' WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AV- WANTED—TEAMSTER AND HELP- 
—, „_TT.T„ ply Mrs. Roy Skinner, 24 King street ers- APPty J- S. Gibbon & Co., 1
WANTED—YOUNG WOMAN WITH e,,s. 11 Union, street. 88179—11—21

88145—11—SBn 88251—11—26
FOR SALE— FIVE PASSENGER 

Overland. Tires and car in first class 
condition. ’Phone M. 1090-11 or write 

87988—11—22

TO RENT—IMMEDIATELY, ONE 
or two well furnished front rooms, 

modern conveniences, central locality. 
Gentlemen preferred. ’Phone 3722.

88142—11—25

NEW SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 
eight rooms, bath, electric lights. 

Church street, Fairville. Apply C. P. 
Baker, Fairville.

experience to clerk in store. Mc- 
Beath’s Grocery, Charlotte street.

88050—11—23

•-
WANTED—GENERAL GIRL AP- WANTED—IMMEDIATELY YOUNG 

ply Mrs. M. Melanson, 171 Charlotte. A ““«> h/t department. Good wages.
87987__11__22 Apply D. Magee Sons, Ltd.

i FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE IN 
good condition. Apply 107 Leinster 

street

P. O. Box 141.
11—26

FOR SALE—1I4TEST MODEL 
Overland Car at sacrifice, as owner is 

leaving city. Apply 616 Main street
87817—11—80

WANTED — LAUNDRY GIRLS,
ll-I3-tf

87920—11—21 11—18—tfI TO LET—COTTAGE AT ROCK- 
wood. Apply 97 Union street

87939—11—22

I P-oyal Hotel. WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. 68 St John St West.

87985—11—22

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM HEAT- 
ed. 29 Paddock street 88051—11—23

FOR SALE—EMPIRE TYPEWRITER 
Apply 40 Elliott Row. 87923—11—21

HORSESHOER WANTED—FLOOR- 
man. Good wages. A. A. Pirie, 230 

Main street ’Phone 487. 88153—11—25
WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL 

Club Cafe, 64 Mill street.
1

y TO LET—FURNISHED HEATED 
room, with hot and cold water, open 

fireplace, etc; central ’Phone M. 2869- 
88052—11—23

87937—11—22 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL ——------------------------- ----------------- —
housework, small family. 54 St James NIGHT^ PORTER WANTED^—VI^WANTEDFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD WANTED—A COMPETENT GIRL 

Apply Carieton House, West End.
87932—11—21: WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL WANTED—TWO HELPERS TO AS-

one; aSgoodP ho^for^he right person. 155 WrlSht 8treet-_________879,4—11-22 WATCH SALESMAN WANTED FOR mor.es; fight housekeeping, $10 month.
’Phone Main 668. 87912—11—21 ! WANTED—COOiC AND TWO DIN- the watch selling department A young Address U 42, care limes

------------------ in** room fririi: ^Western House. Rod- man of good address, who has had some _________ *________________  -- t --
WANTED EXPERIENCED DRESS- ne» street west. 87933—11—22 experience at bench work. Good pros- 'pwr, ROOMS PARTI Y FURNISH

makers and beginners. Box U 33,1 . L-———____________ pects for the right man. Apply Henry 1WU KUUMb WARILY FURMSH-
Times. 87911—11—21 WANTED — GENERAL MAID. Birks & Sons, Limited, Montreal, Que.I

References required. Mrs. H. G. --------—-------—; ___ _____ _____
Rogers, 40 Dufferin Row, West Side. WANTED AT ONCE, SMART BOY.

__u__21 ! H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street,
88027—11—20

street 87984—11—22 11.ROOMS TO LET
LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, T- 

ed, "use of ’phone, bath; cent.at
WANTED AT ONCE—MODERN

Flat, furnished or unfurnished. Central 
location, family five,' Furnace preferred. 
Will pay liberal rental. Write box U 47, 
Times. 88261—11 -26

McALARY RANGE, GOOD BAKER, 
also 1 Self-feeder. Both stoves in good 

condition. Will be sold cheap for quick 
sale. Enquire 26 Orange street Phone 
1682-21. Seen evenings 7 to 9.

’Phone Main 2494-41. 87936—11—SB

TO LET—BRIGHT FURNISHED
front bedroom on car line, 164 Car

marthen street Gentleman preferred.
11—15—tf

88198—11—2088247—11—26 WANTED — SMALL FLAT OR 
three rooms for light housekeeping, 

central, heated preferred. Apply Box U 
88250—11—26

SILVER MOON SELF-FEED E R, 
cheap, 58 Water street. Telephone M 

469-21.
ed, modern improvements (private.) 

Also furnished kitchen bedroom. $1.50 
per week. 12 Dock Street mornings or 
evenings.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS 
—most central. Phone 1103-81.

87814—11—20

46, Times.88253—11—26
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework, willing to go home at 
night Apply to Mrs. C. W. Hope Grant, 
No. 1 Orange street.

WANTED—FURNACES TO AT-
tend. Apply evenings, Main 3714.

88200—11—25

FOR SALE—SQUARE PIANO. AP- 
ply mornings or evenings, Miss Addy, 

147 Union street

88049—11—23
1

ROOM WITH BOARD IN PRIV- 
ate family. Gentleman preferred. Box 

U 26, Times.

ROOM 67 SEWELL STREET (RIGHT 
87910—11—21

88178—11—26 87899—11—21 Wma^7™maidRfor°gentrelDworkLwho BOY WANTED TO MAKE HIM- 

uuderstands cooking; references required. se“ generally useful about premises.
Apply Dr. Addy, 147 Union.

bell) ; references.
WANTED—EXPERIENCED BOOK- 

keeper, also salesman and 2 salesgirls. 
Apply 2 Barkers, 100 Princess street

88172—11—20

FOR SALE —HORSE, DOUBLE- 
seated light wagon and harness. 99 

Elliott Row or ’phone 2924-41.

87810—11—20EXPERIENCED LADY CLERK. AP- 
" ply King Square Sales Co. ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 

dise Row.Apply 217 Germain street FURNISHED, HEATED ROOM, 
centrally situated. For a gentleman. 

References required. Phone 2080-11.

tf87894—11—21 88107—11—2387921—11—21 ,88202—11—25» BOOMS, WITH OR WITHOUT 
board. Men only. 17 Hors field street.

86945—11—28

PATRIOTIC, STEADY, WELL PAID 
employment at home, in war or peace 

time—knit socks for us on the fast, 
simple Auto Knitter. Particulars, today, 
3c. stamp. Auto Knitter Company, 
Dept. C7, 607 College, Toronto, Ont

12—14

HOUSE- MAN WANTED — CRYSTAL 
Creamery, 207 Charlotte street

MAID FOR GENERAL 
work. Apply 60 Waterloo street

87852—11—20

WANTED AT ONCE—MAN OR WO- 
man to cook for few men at Milligan 

Bridge, Westfield Centre, or would en
gage man to work and wife to cook. 
Apply A, E. Smye.

CHEAP FOR QUICK SALE, KITCH- 
en range. ’Phone 2183-12.

12—13
88065—11—23 ROOMS, 78 SEWELL 87401—12—688060—11—20

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL WANTED—AT ONCE, TEAMSTER
by the year. Apply A. E. Smye, Mil

ligan Bridge, Westfield Centre, N. B.
88054—11—23

FOR SALE-SELECTED QUARTBR- 
ed oak dresser, chiffonier and bed. Ap

ply 40 Summer street, upstairs.

FURNISHED ROOM, 42 PETERS.88056—11—23 house work, no washing. Apply 4 De 
Monts street, West St John.

11—28FLATS WANTEDWANTED—FOR TOWING PUR- 
posses, motor boat 14 H. P. or up

wards. Apply Wilson Box Co., Ltd.
11—15—tf

187815—11—20 FURNISHED ROOMS, 36 PETERS 
street

87897—11—21 WANTED — SMART GIRL FOR 
Fruit and Confectionery Store. Apply 

Richardson, 87 Waterloo street
86612—11—21HOUSEMAID, ALSO LAUNDRESS. WANTED-A BRIGHT BOY FOR j WANTED—-MAY 1 . SMALL FLAT

References required. Mrs. M. G. Teed, office work Apply by letter stating m South End. Address U 36, care
119 Hazen street 87809—11—20 a8e and school grade and reference. The Times. 87989—11—22

-------------------- Frost & Wood Co, Ltd, P. O. Box No. ______
WANTED — WORKING HOUSE- 314, City, 

keeper) family of three, P. O. Box 162,
87697—11—23

FOR SALE—AT A BARGAIN, NEW 
$450 piano, cash or reasonable terms. 

Apply Box U 28, Times Office.
TOLE T—USE OF PARLOR AND 

Piano. Address Box B23, care Times.
23-tf

86522—11—21WANTED—SEVERAL LADIES TO 
call on housekeepers, no selling, good 

salary and steady employment Call be
tween 11 and 12 a. m. at 7 North wharf.

81917—11—21

87914—11—21 88074—11—20
GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO.

CARPENTERS WANTED —EAST-
ern Steamship Co. Warehouse. Apply 

on job. Engineers & Contractors Ltd.
87997—11—22

tf Sussex, or Phone 208. LOCAL NEWSWANTED—AT ONCE, A COMPET- 
ent and experienced cook. Apply 

Mrs. William Allison, Rothesay, either 
by letter or telephone, giving references.

11—8—T.f.

HORSES. ETC ROOMS WANTEDWANTED — GIRL WHO WOULD 
like a home. Telephone Main 3023-21.

87820—11—20 TEAMSTER, ALSO MAN TO MAKE __________ WANTED—BY COUPLE
himself generally useful about green- Kinÿs College Law School reopened grown-up daughter, furnished . 

house. Apply K. Pedersen, Ltd, Sandy yester|ay afternoon as a result of the f<* bousepeeking, or small flat Aodress 
Ft. Road. 87900—11—21 |ifting of the ban by tbc beaith authori- Bo* U 45, Times. 88169—11—20

FOR SALE—ASH PUNG, DELIV- 
ery Sled, Two Carriages, also about 

2,000 feet hardwood flooring. .’Phone M

WITH
thornsGIRLS■ WANTED TO RENT OR PUR- 

rhuse—Self-contained house, modern 
improvements. Apply Bowyer S. Smith, 
Pugs ley Building.

712. T.f.
ties.86695—11—23 AGENTS WANTED DRUG CLERK WANTED AT ONCE. 

Apply R. W. Hawkpr, Main street.
87896—11—21

FOR SALE—GOOD FARM HORSE 
cheap. Inquire N. Smith, Red Head. 

Telephone 2442-4L

WANTED—TWO OR THREE UN- 
furnished rooms. Modern conveni

ences with grate, in central locality. Ad
dress T 82, care Times.WANTEDWANTED—LADIES AND GENTLE- 

raen to consider carefully page 451
86333—11—26

A meeting of the Centenary Young 
People’s Association was held last even
ing, Miss Rita Brenan presiding. The 
members heard an interesting lecture on 
Gothic Architecture by Mrs. Margaret 
Lawrence.

88143—11—25
tfAGENTS—OUR “COMPLETE His

tory of the War” now ready, 
terms. Write today for free outfit. Nich- 

i ols Co, Naperville, III

city directory., BOY ABOUT 15, TO COLLECT 
rents, etc. Splendid opportunity for 

advancement. Turnbull Real Estate Co.
87909—11—211

FOR SALE—ONE PUNG. ’PHONE 
Main 264-11.

Best
88059—11—23

EXPRESS TRUCK AND DELIVERY 
■led. ’Phone Main 9469-21. TO PURCHASE BOARDINGAMAZING SELLER — TABLETS 

that wash clothes spotlessly clean 
without rubbing. Promise to solicit 
orders with ten cents wifi bring samples 
for four washings. Make dollar an hour. 
Bradley’s Co, Brantford, Ont

WANTED—MEN FOR LOGGING AT The ’Prentice Boys of West St. John 
new camp on Transcontinental Rail- reopened their fair last night and de

way. High wages, good food, no sick- spite the inclement weather, had a good 
ness in camp. Fare paid on usual cr.p- {attendance. All of the games and 
ditions. H. W. Schofield, British Bank I amusements were liberally patronized. 
Bldg, St. John, N. B. Telephone Main 
3418; Rothesay 76.

Apply
T. S. Simms Co., Ltd. 

Fairville

88068—11—23 WANTED—TWO SHORT COUNT- 
ers or double decked tables, about 6 j 

feet long. Phone Main 3603.
CARLETON HOUSE, WEST ST.

John, now open for winter port busi
ness. Good accommodation. Mrs. 
Sloan, proprietress.

FOR SALE—SLOVENS, EXPRESSES, 
Lumber Wagons at half price. Austos 

stored and painted. ’Phone 647 for prices. 
Edgecombe’s, 115 City Road.

88226—11—26
88260—11—20

ROTHESAY PROPERTY WANTED 
—I am desirous of purchasing a good 

property at Rothesay. Any one having 
such for sale address Box U 40.

87995—11—22 Fred Neves, of 42 Sheriff street, cook 
of the tug Mersey of the Northern 
Dredging Company’s fleet, was swept 
overboard while en route from Bathurst 
to Halifax. He was missed by his ship
mates in a heavy sea and despite mon- 
oeuTt ring no trace of him could be 
found.
Thomas Nagle Lumber Company has 
gone to Halifax to. investigate.

87886—11—21,1
TF.FOR SALE CHEAP—GOOD DRIV- 

ing horse. Would do for express; also 
robber-tired carriage, harness, sleigh. 
Address Al, Times Office, or ’Phone M 
1834-1L ’ 87467—11—20

WANTED—SMART YOUNG MAN 
for office work; references required. 

McLaughlin Carriage Co, Ltd., Union 
87891—11—21

SITUATIONS WANTED88077—11—23 PIANOS AND ORGANSstreet.YOUNG LADY WANTS POSITION 
at housework two or three days «'WANTED — CARPENTERS OR 

week, or mornings or afternoons suitable j 
to employer. Box U 38, Times.

Captain McFadgen of theBUSINESS FOR SALEFOR SALE—GOOD DRIVING MARE 
—sound and kind, eight years old, 

suitable for light express, bargain if sold 
now.

builders to contract for planing otit
ic ! side planks on vessel now undçr con- 

| struction. Apply Marine Construction 
w Company, Chesley street.

LOST AND FOUND
FQR SALE—OLD ESTABLISHED -------------------------------------------------------—

express business. Wonderful opportu- LOST—MONDAY, GOLD BROOCH.
initialed T. B. D. Finder return 224 

88271—11—26

88067—11—23

BELL’S PIANO STOREiApply U 25, Times Office.
87821—11—20

V
nity for five business man. White’s ex
press business, 16 horses, 1 McLaughlin Brussels street.
1 Ford motor truck, about 28 express: aiivrviv
slovens, sleds, sleighs, etc, harness for LUbl “UNUAÏ 
horses, stable supplies, together with 
contract for hauling, good will of busi
ness, etc. Very reasonable for quick 
sale. One-third cash, two-thirds 
proved paper. Apply F. L. Potts. Of
fice 96 Germain street. 88046—11—23

87884—11—21
WANTED^BOY TO LEARN THE 

Shoe Business. Apply Waterbury & 
Rising, 212 Union street. 11—8—TJf.

SITUATIONS VACANTMORNING, Be
tween Gipsey Settlement Road and St. 
Rose’s church via Wilson Box Mill 

and C. P. R. track, Lady’s Gold Wrist 
Watch. Finder please leave at John 11c- 

ap~ Cann’s, Church Avenue, Fairville.

PIANOS
OF HIGHEST MUSICAL QUALITY

AUCTIONS ENTITLED TO NOHISTORY OF THE WORLD WAR 
by Francis A. March, with introduc

tion by General Peyton C. March, chief 
of staff. Complete and authentic. Offi
cial photographs. Extraordinary op
portunity for big profits. Outfit free. 
Winston Company, Toronto.

Rare Oid Mahogany, 
Bronzes, Steel Engrav- 

^ tags, Paintings, Mirrors,
9 Etc, at Residence
■I BY AUCTION 
™ I am instructed by the 

Misses Travers to sell at 
their residence, No. 28 Sydney street, on 
Thursday morning, the 21st. mst, com
mencing at 10 oficlock, the contents of 
bouse. Folowing is a partial list; In 
mahogany, goose neck mahogany rocker, 
mahogany bed and dresser, easy and 
other chairs, drop leaf table, very old 
sofa, etc, bronze and china statuary, 
folding card table, oak dining table, very 
old mirrors, ebony pedestal, wardrobe, 
2 Henry Rilan pictures (septa work) 
engravings and other pictures, secretary, 
etc.

MEN WANTED—APPLY MARI-
tirne Nall Works, foot Portland street.

86798—11—24
4

Gerhard Hetatzman Pianos, Toronto.
Mendelsshon Pianos, Toronto. 

Haines Brothers’ Pianos, New Yorl 
and Toronto.

Bell Pianos and Organs, Guelph, Ont, 
Sherlock-Manning Pianos, London, 

Ontario
These are among the leading high- 

class pianos made in Canada today. 
In tone, workmanship and durability, 
thev are unexcelled.
NO AGENTS! NO INTEREST!

make our prices lower than many ad
vertised bargain sales.

It will pay you to get our prices be
fore you buy elsewhere.

88256—11—20I‘If MAN TO TEND FIRES. LIVE IN. 
Must be strong and clean. Lansdowne 

86301—11—22

LOST—AUTO CRANK, BY WAY OF 
* 1 Charlotte street and Coburg street. 

Finder return to Frank Totten, 5 King 
88155—11—21

11—29
House.

DIDN’T KNOW WE
WERE WELL OFF square. WANTED—MAN FOR LUMBER 

yard, one who can tally lumber. Also 
boy for apprentice in carpenter shop. 
Apply Haley Bros. & Co. 11—6—ti

WANTED—MALE HELP London, Nov. 18—Replying to an al
lusion by Arthur Ponsonby, M. P., that 
there were rumors of Great Britain send
ing a military expedition to Russia, Lord 
Robert Cecil, under secretary of state 
for foreign affairs, said today in the 
house of commons that he could give no 
information without consulting with the 
war office.

He reviewed the grave offences of the 
Bolshevik government, saying: ,rIf they 
had been committed by any civilized gov
ernment, Great Britain would be justi
fied in seeking redress by force of arms.”

He declared that the Bolshevist gov
ernment was “entitled to no considera
tion whatever from the British govem-

T 1X , LOST—MONDAY NIGHT, GENTLE- 
(From the Albany Journal) | man’s gold-filled watch and chain.

We remember now the unrest and the j p,n(jer return Times office. Reward of
discontent that prevailed when the eoun- ^5 to $50 87931__11__21
try, was at peace. Hereafter, when j v_________ !----------------- -
I^ace is restored, we shall better ap- | LOST — BETWEEN CITY AND 
predate it as a great blessing, for a Brook ville, black fox muff. Finder 
time at least. please ’piiine M. 1528-11. 87892—11—21

SALESMAN EOY WANTED—APPLY A. GIL- 
mour, King street IX—6—tfSalesman for our Men’s Fur

nishing Dept. Must be experi
enced. Permanent position with 
excellent prospects.

WE WANT TO ENGAGE TWO RE- 
turned soldiers to act as salesmen in 

each city to represent one of the largest 
publishing houses in Toronto. To men 
of ability we offer good pay with chances 
of advancement to district managers. 
These positions.offer pleasant, fight out
door employment. Address Circulation 
Directors, Suite 7. 26 West Adelaide 
street. Torn *“

Sergeant Frank Brown, mechanical 
sergeant of the local military garage, 
passed away yesterday from the prevail
ing malady. He was overseas for two 
years in the mechanical transport ser
vice. He is survived by his wife and one 
small child. He *as held in high es
teem by his superiors and fellow asso
ciates.

WAGES AND SALARIES.
F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer. BELL S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

(Opp. Church St.)

OAK HALL. 11.15-tf(From the Topeka State Journal) 
“The difference between wages and 

salary these days,” a Topeka railway of- 
ficiai said recently, “is that there is more 
money in wages.”

MASONS AND LABORERS WANT- 
St David’s Church. B.

87656—11—2#
the WantUSE ed for work on 

Mooney & Sons.Ad Wat 11—24 ment"1

Times and Star Classifi
J

• S% r-

WANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA
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STERLING REALTY, ui
Basement flat, 100 Metcalf. 
Lower flat, 5 St David, $1.0l0& 

Flat, 98% Mata, $7.50.
Bam, 43 Elm, $2JKL

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince William St 

’Phone. M. 3441-21

WANTED
Carpenters, Helpers and Laborers; also three Beadlers 

Marine Construction Co. Canada, Ltd., Chesiey street.
87667-11-22

Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.
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■ Ni B., TOISDSY, ROY EMBER 19, Wf%KSSU STAK* ST. JUHINfHE ËVüNIN^j limfcS Men's Overcoats 

of Impressive 
Serviceable 
Character

1FINANCIAL HOW TO GET RID OFSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW ,
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

(j. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
* Montreal Stock Exchange.)

New York, Nov. 19.
Prev.

ditrphaSE — GEN- Close. Open. Noon

l«K :: S4 «" d
ftreet, St. John, N. B. Telephone 828-21 Am steel Fdries .. .... »
WANTED to PURCHASEr-GBN- Anacomlt^MinV. 68% 69% 69% g

tlencn's cast off clothing, fur coats, ^ T and S Fe .. .. 96% .... ■••• ibeavy Ufting.
jewelry, diamonds, and s . Brodklyn r T .. .. «% 41% «% | 1 ^en j“ad given up hope of even
musical instruments, bicycles, gu , Balt ,md Ohio .. .. 58% .... ■■■; (being well again, a friened recommendedvolvers, tools, etc. Best puces p ' “ { Baldwin Loco .. .. 79% 79% 79% i^uftstives’ to me and after using the
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill Butte & Sup .... 82% -v ; [first box I felt so much better that I
’Phone 2892-11.__________ ______— Beth Steel “B” .. 63 63V- |cntinued to take them; and now I am]

„ MI1L GEAR, 1 LIVE Chino Copper .. .. 40% « ! lenjoying the best of health, thank* to,
F<iRiiSAVEpHi .er 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle Ches and Ohio .. .. 59Vz 59% 59 A ^Gur wonderful fruit medicine.
vRhi^ l^ovemorfsawdust Chain, Col Fuel..................... 39%. ..................... ' W. M SAMPSON
Machines 1 Go » Belting, Grate Can Pacific................164 ................. •; I “Fruit-a-tives” are sold by all dealers
R^ïyTmck^ Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, Crucible Steel .... 55% 57 57% fct 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial rise Mfaj

eSd etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd., Erie........................ 20 20% 20% WDt postpaid by Prultcadvti
e^sSythe street. Phone M 228. Gen Electric .. -.152% 153 153 [Limited, Ottawa.
65 s y _____ ct Northern Pfd ..100% 100% 100%

. .127 126% 126%

HARRY MOREY - BETTY BLYTHEMerchandise. Craftsmanship 
Stores.Jtslened to Place Before Our Readers the

end Service Offered By Shops and specialty
m Vltagraph’s Wierd and 

Mysterious English 
Society Drama

"Fwit-a-tim" Point the Way toAlrtrO SERVlcf™
These are Overcoats that please critic* 

Men—men who know there is no 
economy like the economy of quality. 

Master Tailors have designed and boitt
I these coats for you. The co}“?,an 
1 patterns have been critically selected.
: If bought at today’s market price they 
would have to sell at considerably more 
ttian mrr present prices.

THE GREEN GOD’’, kinds of work done by
to. Parties and picnics, etc. "Ar- 
Stackhouse. ’Phone M. 2391-81.

. Verona, Ont.
“I suffered for a number of years with 
heumattsm and severe Pains in myj 
ide and Back, caused by strains and,

BARGAINS A Gripping Story of the Attempt of 
Chinese
Recover Their Most Sacred 
From a Rloh Anti

Religious Enthusiasts to
,p YOUR FEET DRY. RUB
'S to fit anybody at Wetmore s, 
en street.
V- SPRING ASSORTMENT OF
ckwear, splendid range of waist 
rials in muslins, voiles and 8m5 
i, white wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
jan Co., 629-633 Main street.

Idol Excellent values at
$20 to $45.Collector . .

For Christmas—An overcoat will be 
appreciated than ornate book ends.

oobutter ________ ---------- Gen Motors.............
WATCH REPAIRERS V. "S » K

for sole, a D. Perkins, 48 Prints Midvale Steel .. «% 48% 43% (Hardware «hi MetaL)

W. BAILEY, THE «535^." Ï'S* “ “•

encan ind Swiss expert watehi repair-Westem 98% 98% M cent, p« gaUon.
er, 138 MiU street (next Hygienic Bak Central . 80% 80% 80% ! one <,f the first lines to refledt conditions
«V.) For reliable and lasting repairs | N Y Central • /- ......................, which ^ followed signing of armistice
come to me with your watches PemsylvISa . 48% 48% 48% and is in line with situation as outlined
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable éar .. 64 ..................... in Hardware and Metal during the put
charges. Watches demagnetised. __ 89% «9% fL weeks.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND Republic I & S .. ..77% 77% 78 There is no mvemment re
watch repairs go to Haggard, 67 Peters gt Paul  48 48 48% has yet been inched. GoVemraent r

(Seven years in Waltham Watch slos3 Sheffield .. .. 47% .... .... ports from the 2^
T.f. South Railway .. .. 31% 81% 31% ductio.i for the past season is no niSouth Pacific7 . ..103% 104% 104% I than required for United States needs.

Studebaker.............. 64% 65% 64% ; It is further pointed
Union Pacifie .. ..132% 133 133 | production will not be ^.larger than
US Steel....................100% 101 101% ; for the past season. With the heavy
U S Rubber............70% 71% 71% demands to be met tram
Utah Copper .. .. 84% 83% 83% j not hard to determine how pnees wdi
Westing Electric .. 43% 44 44% ' go. It is also true that usera face a situ
WiUys Overland .. 26% 26% 26% ation which may develop ,nto «« °*

decided seriousness, due to shortage 
which may arise. .

Linseed oil is another line which has 
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members undergone revision upward. Advances 

Montreal Stock Exchange.) of four to five cents have been register-
. Montreal, Nov. 19. ^ „nd indications point to even higher

Merchants Bank—4 at 167. levek as well within the realm of pos-
Brazil—85 at 65%, 50 at 56%. sibility. Prices on seed have been re-
Brompton—25 at 58. covering from recent depression during
Bell—2 at 130. the past two weeks, and since Monday of
Dominion Steel—250 at 60%, 650 at 61, this week sharp advances have been 

100 at 61%, 65 at 61%. made. This may be a speculative flur-
Power—35 at 82. „ but feeling is general that from now
Shawinigan—10 at 116V2. until close of navigation seed will con-
Spanish—5 at 15%, 115 at 15. tinue high. ,
Steel Co—45 at 60. Another line of horse nails is included
Ships—75 at 45%. i„ the list to go to higher levels, pnees
Woods Mfg—60 at 92, 50 at 91, 25 at today being up just one cent per pound

over former figures. Lace leather has 
gone higher, prices today being up about 
twenty-five cents per pound over prev
ious quotations. The steady decline in 
available supplies of all leathers is a 
factor extending to this class of goods 
and resulting in increased prices.

Other linesuinciuded in the list to fol
low the upward trend this week are 
schobl crayons, carpenters’ chalk, post 
drills, blowers, forges, mouse and rat 
traps, charcoal and wheelbarrows. An 
advance of about 5 bef cent is report
ed also in stocks antf dies, screw plates, 
pipe taps, hand taps, reamers, etc, im
mediately effective. Vises, hand soap, 

MEN mauls, and gimlet bits have also gone to
That’s looking for an overcoat should i y her )evels.
take advantage of Wilcox’s November, The trade ^ a whole looks forward to 
sale, where you can save from ten to period of marked prosperity for Can-

Tel M-42 twenty P5r <™_aU1 the clothing you ^ No reason for depression is ex- 
leU M T buy at Charlotte street, comer* Union. ^esscd over the approach of peace, rath-

mi*™»™»

■Ph« ptâ.'riïJT S ! *2 XXT5ÎLÏÏÏÎ
■—1 vote to be taken on new schedule. « bright exerted. No immediate

n'21- recession in values is looked for. Stocks
rTRT’S COATS are low and replacement is impossible
GiRLS COA1Î5 for some time to come with the ma-

To fit from five to ten years at $3.98, . Thi „m probably means sjss JLrss, r : rtir:v-
H-21. tions.

HARDWARE MARKETSWHOLESALE

ALLIED WAR REVIEW THE DANGER OF CHEAPNESS
et glasses “cheap” 

careful ex-CABINET MAKERS Of course you can g 
if you buy them wn 
amination of your eyes is made 
But “cheap" glasses cannot be satis- 
factory, and instead of helping your 
eyes may make them worse. Insure 
getting satisfactory glasses by hav
ing your eyes thoroughly examined by 
one of our experienced optometrists,

K. W. EPSTEIN A OCX 
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 UNION ST.

ere no
FURNITURE AND BEr 

Cabinet-makers and Uphol- 
276 Union street- ’Pho^Jl^lL

ORCHESTRAL CONCERTSJOHN 
air Co 
rers.

indication that the peak
Y SWEEPINGIMNE

ÏMîÆy_SWEEPING WITH MEr- 
•hanical apparatus, also whitewashing, 
.ply evenings. We repair fn^hinfr 
iin 3714. 88201—12—19

Ü
street, 
factory.) I 4

mrjÿrlWOOD AND COAL
DANCING GOAL ig

JVANCED CLASS OPENS SAT- 
irday, 23rd; Beginners (re-opens) 
ednesday, 20th. Pupils joining tins 
xk, 7^0 sharp. Present members, 8.3 . 
iss Sherwood, 74 Germa™8^!^1_w

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS. MAURICE PRINCE 
The Talkative JugglerALMA and REGGIE 

In Character Songs
Best Quality 

Reasonable Prices

R.P.&W- F. STARR, Ltd.
Wbo,s-,A-dKetrilUvriera sT

ALLMAN and NEVINS 
Comedy Musical SkitJEROME and ALBRIGHT 

Vocal and Instrumental Novelty
engravers

49 SMYTHB ST. Final Chapter
"The Lion’s Claws”—Serial DramaHILL and BBRTINA

Acrobatic Novelty
ARTISTS 

Tde-
? ?aS Engravers^ 59&W^ter street. 

M. 982.
\. \\SAWED HARDWOOD and 

GOOD SOFT COAL Canadian women are right behind tha

8°^
in the rear of the actual fightmg fine.

Many of our Canadian women are un
able to take up the duties of nursmg at 
the front, but they should know how to 
take care of their own at home and let 

! this purpose no better book was ever 
printed than the Medical Adviser—a book

afasirrsriir
and care of Fractures, Taking care of the 
Sick, Physiology, Hydene, Mother and 
Babe, which can be had at most drug 
stores, or send 50 cents to Dr. Pierce,
Courtwright St., Bndgeburg, Ont. ____

The women at home, who are warn 
out, should take that reliable temperance, 
herbal tonic, Dr. Pierce’s Favonto Pro- 
scription.

one

The Colwell fuel Co., Ltd.

Vaudeville at GEMhats blocked
j. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

'Phones West 17 or 90.(ATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BK/X.V- 
er^ velour and frit hats blocked over 

. tetest styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 
street, opposite Adelaide, .i

93.
Ships Pfd—14 at 76%.
Textile Pfd—10 at 101.
Second War Loan—4,000 at 96%. 
Wabasso Bonds—8,000 at 84. 
Quebec Bonds—2,0(X) at 60%. 

Unlisted Stocks.
N. A. P.—100 at 8.
Glass—15 at 36%.

lain Big Show.Last Times Tonight 7.15, 8.45.DRY SOFT WOOD AND SOFT 
COAL

in stock, good goods, promptly 
delivered. Now is the time to buy.

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 Paradise Row.

hairdressing SISTERS — Songs, 
dances, costume changes.________

ASTERMe ALEV AY—A fine athletic 
novelty.______ _____IISSii^GRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 

ift^^SlteTheatre Building. Special 
aleTf hair goods in every design. All 
«ranches of work N™a°y
airing. ’Phone Mam 2695-31. M. i

CORK & LATELL—Man and 
Rube comedy sketch.LOCAL NEWS GRANVILLE & MACK—Man 

Italian character•Phone 1227 woman.
orfd woman
comedy. THE EAGLE’S EYE—Story of 

the great Hindu conspiracy (pic
ture).

ANTHRACITE PETROLEUM COREgraduate. Woodstock, Ontc—_
“For womanly ali
menta I have found Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription to be excel
lent. It strengthened
and built me up several 
years ago when I was 
Buffering with a chromo 
trouble and it also 
proved to be a splendid 
tonic during expect
ancy. I take great 
pleasure in recommend
ing Dr. Pierce’s Favor
ite Prescription to all 
sufferers from womans 
weakness.”

21 Arthur St.

WISE & WISER—Man and 
Comedy acrobatic team. tBest quality Soft Coal in stock. woman.

IRON FOUNDRIES Price»—Afjemoon 10c. Balcony, 15c. Downstairs; 10c. 
children. Evening: Balcony 15c.. Downstairs 25c.

Tomorrow Theda Bara in ‘The Soul of Buddah.

McGIVBRN COAL CO.
F. H. LOGAN, Manager.UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Warmg,r ssatfis \ Mill Street

plumbing y 'ri
—tin. Annie Strickles,\ D HARRINGTON, PLUM,®*Nt! 

'and Heating. 8 Sydney street ’Phone 
Jobbing attended to-W4M_ia_* Now Stop PilesMON.—TUES^-WED. 

Matinee at 8; Evening 7.30 and 9We Make All 
Kinds of Wooden 
Boxes.
WILSON BOX CO.

Limited
FAIRVILLE, N. B.

, Ut8-T.F.

1093.

Bend ToAnr for Free
mid Pile Treatment and Fra« 

Real Hapginees.
If you suffer bo bad y ou can't wad® 

for free trial get a SO cent bot 
of Pyramid Pile Treatment at the

The
Jew Detective
Going Over with a

Bang !

Mayor Hayes has received advice that 
the directors of the Canadian Northern 
railway expect to be in St. John some 
time within the next two weeks and 
that in all probability they will be ac- 

LADIES SUITS companied by Hon. F. B. Carvel], mirns-
from $16.00 to $88.00, worth from $22.00 ter of public works, 
to $45.00, at Wilcox’s November Sale.
Charlotte street, comer Union. 11-21

The needs1 of every day of the week 
supplied at “Housewives’ Fair.”

^ LADIES’ COATS 
2^er cent at Wilcox’s November 

sale. Coat from $9.98 to $40.00, worth 
from $15.00 to $50.00. Charlotte street, 
comer Union. n"’!1

Do your shopping at “Housewives’
, , Fair.” War Veterans’ Home, 3rd andaddressed ! ^ ^ [December.

Soldiers’ Wives’ League meeting 
. Thursday afternoon, November 21, Trin- 
i ity churcli school room, 880 p. m.

11-21.

PIANO LESSONS
TUITION ON PIANO, R'

Laudau, 161 Princess. M“n„^fi:24

GET SLOAN’S FOR 
YOUR PAIN RELIEF

A Musical Comedy Farce 
Specialties ! 

Songs ! Girls 1
Laughs !HEN’S CLOTHING

less

gsSZAZXS**
ing, 182 Union street

You don’t have to rub it m 
to get quick, comfort

ing relief
EMPRESS theatre

The West Side House. ^
«•His Wife’s Good vame

Featuring Lucille Lee Stewart.
—HUGHEY MACK in “HELP! HELP! HELPP’

Balcony. 1 5 c. ; Main Floor, 1 Oc. ; Children, 5 c.
d 8.30 o'clock; Saturday matinee

nea-cst drug store. Take no eub- 
Btitu' e. The quick relief has been 
a wonderful blessing to a host of 
people who got rid of Itching, bleed
ing and protruding rJ’t'a. hemor
rhoids and such rectal troubles.

L? o)

SEALED TENDERS

MONEY ORDERS to ’or^l^'BuMng, MUituy HOS- LOOK!
dominion 5-RÏS-Î555 S ‘SfiM , SÏ wtST»1’ rW£sj

yah” There is no better way to pital, Fredericton, N. B. , cox’s November sale. Comer Charlotte
money to the boys in the trenches. phms and specification can be seen and Union. 1 “

send money to me y ^ forms of tender obtained at the of- ! c r>n. maw t teAUUE.
flee of the Chief Architect, Department : TO MEMBERS OF NAVY LEAGLE. 
of Public Works, Ottawa, the Supenn- | Attention is called to the fair now Re
tendent of Dominion Buildings, St. John, in lield at St. Andrews Rmk by the 
N B. and the Caretaker, Public Build- city Comet Band, who Rare kindly 
ing, Fredericton, N. B. promised half the proceeds to lmy

Tenders will not be considered unless league. It is hoped that all members 
madeo^the forms supplied by the De- will show their interest by «ttendin»

Each tender must be accompanied by ; at all times, 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank , 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 p. c. of the a 

’amount of the tender. War Loan Bonds I 
of the Dominion will also be accepted as e 
security, or war bonds and cheques if 
required to make up an odd amount.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

- Secretary.

Once you’ve tried it on that stiff

^Won’ta steiiTThe skin P leaves no

”te^d"yhas it. Made in Can

ada. Get it today.

never

Prices as usual :
Evening Shows start at 7 an

at 2 o clock.

OFFICE HELP TUESDAY
Broadway Actreis In

ANDPROBATE COURT, CITY 
COUNTY OF ST. JOHN.

To the devisees, legatees and creditors 
of Jennie A. Wilson lute of the city of 
Saint John, in the city and county of 
Saint John, widow, deceased, and to all 
others whom it may concern.

executors of the last will of the 
named deceased having filed their 

in this court, and asked to have

• MONDAY
Bessie Love, Pretty

Typewriter & Multigraph Of- 
167 Prince Wm. street. Tel. 12L

§ “A LITTLE SISTER OF EVERYBODY”
A Five Act Comedy- Drama Featuring 

a Delightful Star
PATHE NEWS — Latest Current Events

ment
Smith
flees.

!n

C. B, ALLAN,
Secretary. Vy„ 60c. $120. The 

above
accounts ,
tlie same passed and allowed, you are

à rsMwiîtovASÇs at the Probate Court Room, in the
Pngsley Building, in the city of Saint 
John, in the city and county of Samt 
John, on Monday the second day of De
cember next, at the hour of eleven o clock 

forenoon, when the said accounts
will be passed upon.

Given under my hand this fourth day 
of November, A. A. 1918.

(Signed) H. O. McINERNEY, 
Judge of Probate.

1V12-19

SILVER-PLATERS
desire.GOLD SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

?,.l Conner Plating, Automobile parts 
matÆL n=wg’2t Waterloo street 

J. Grondines. Cornet Band Fair TO BRING THEM HOME.

The military side of demobilisation of 
Comuifl’s army overseas has been com 

will be put into operation 
pleted neace is declared and the
Lighe'r c^ma^rof t.,e Allies consents
to the withdrawal of troops. The nu nu
ll, of New Brunswick troops overseas 
^estimaM at The rate of ra

the beginning will be about 20,

T.f.

Every Night This Week | St, Andrew’s RinK 
N nnoiyp ■ A Host of Attractions__________________

FLOUnlNu I Hear the Junior Band in Rich Vocal Pro-

DOUGLAS FIR
Help the Band Fund along and also the 

1 Navy League.
I Spend a Dollar and Get Five Hundred

There Are 188 Prizes from $1 to $500 in 
I the Round-the-World Drawing; who Knows ? 
1 The tickets you buy tonight may Win capital 

You can get full ticket, half or quarter.

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, November 9, 1918.

STENOGRAPHERS 11—20
10 Celts Admission

tion. Instruction *nd
tice free. 167 Prince William street let
121 Main.

in theml 11 Iis
turn at 
000 a month. HiDickens as * Rival

A bookseller advertised for a porter 
, A. ; KQyk shop. Among the apph- 
for his boo 1 . , an ^fttyj with more
cants, W<Jtai w«.s. He ^walked into the 
muscle elanced about rather uncer- 

Finally his eyes rested on a big
notice ^^^ared with^ks : “Di~- 

! °^,r Ml This Week for Sixteen
Shillings^’S This announcement at orme

rgitTetoh'3 he'fchouted to 
STn££t£ tufà’U not care for

(Signed) Stephen B. Bustin, 
Ttco-istrar of Probate.SNAPSHOTS 2.% Inch Face

Beautiful Clear Stock. 
Price $50.00 per 1,000 Feet

mPICTURES FROM YOUR 
Free developing when one dozen 

prints are made from a 6 expo. roll. 
Wasson’s, Main street P. O. Box 1843.

BEST
films.

»

J. RODERICK & SON
^833

!•Phone KUto 854.;econd-hand GOODS st-

j-jcf
eeoiul-Uand Store, 578 Msln^ Aj JU

prize.The Want•
Ad Way

\

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PTEAAÎTD DRUG rOTtmANT.
A Bldg.» MarshalL Mieh.

Kindly sand me a FreepywmTA me Treatment, In plain wrapper.

Street.
.Stats.City.

FIREEQUITABLE and
MARINE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
ANDREW JACK, Agent 

65 Prince WiiNam Street_____

X

t
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POOR DOCUMENT
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MON.—TUES.—WED.
Mat 2 and 3^0; Evg. 7 and 8.30

“One Dollar Bid”
A White Man sold to the highest 
bidder for $1.00*

Featuring the Late

J. Warren Kerrigan
A typical Kerrigan story with ro
mantic moments and climaxic situ- 
ations._______ __

Ateo the Scream Comedian 
BILLY WEST

AS "CUPID’S RIVAL."

MUTT AND JEFF AGAIN!
They Pull the Kaiser's Teeth

MR. AND MRS. DREW
In Their Polite Comedy

‘ftyitflSEJ
SSPîïSü

OUEEN
square
THEATRE

MP1R

U tfSSUE. >.<!• . ' .I * J - • Sir t... . . . V

eg
:
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LOW NEWS ro ESTABLISH MACAULAY OR OTHERS & CC
Stores Open at 8,30, Close at 6—Saturdays 10 p.zn.I Fountain Pens

98c
SENT UP FOR TRIAL,

George Felthem, charged with the 
theft of $85 from the office of Brandram- 
Henderson, Ltd, was this morning sent 
up for trial on the conclusion of his pre
liminary hearing' before Magistrate 
Ritchie.

ARTHUR FRANCIS TIMMINS.
On Nov. 18, at the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. George Timmins, Fairville, their V W C A to Mate Prevision 
little son, Arthur Francis, aged fifteen W. O. A. to Make Prevision
months, died after a short illness. Much for the' Foreign Brides of Our 
sympathy is extended to the bereaved e ... — r» , ...

Soldiers During Demobilization 
Period

NEW AND STYLISHI

IN THIS CITY BtAIN HATSA pen which will give yon the best of service. Fitted 
J with 14 Karat gold pens, with points to suit every writer.

Made by one of the largest manufacturers of Fountain 
Pens in the world.i I

I

For Ladies’ and Misses'DO NOT MISS THIS CHANCE. parents and three surviving brothers, 
Raymond, Bernard and Hayden.

ABOUT REPAIRS.
Repairs to McLeod and Pettingal 

wharves are progressing favorably and 
will be completed in time to 
date any steamers alloted to these berths, state, this city of St. John is to be one 
The railway tracks will be relaid in 
about two weeks.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd They are in Tweed, Cashmere and Black Rubber, all Waterproof. With soft bri 
an e worn in three different shapes. Your choice of a large variety at 98 cents each.

We are showing the It ew Fall and Winter Tweed Rain Coats for Ladies, $6.50

«

Also Black English Made Rubber Rain Coats, a make that will not crack or peel ofl

Women will find Bloomers comfortable for chilly days. We have Black Bloomers 
ankle or knee length; also White Flannelette Bloomers.

Huts for women is a new idea'm war
work but its coming and strange 'toaccom mo-

100 KING STREETi of the first places to use them.
On a late train from Toronto Miss 

t*ne, a secretary of the Young Wo-

$22.00.1 r .. •*
TOO ROUGH FOR HEEL 

The G. P. O. & liner Empress did not men’s Christian Association, will arrive

PROBATE COURT I SelT^ English, Scotch, Welsh, French
m. ... . * ; Belgian brides. These young women

the late David Colgan was will be coming home with their soldier 
Kenneth A. Wilson was husbands, but the military arrangements

£^rLdeDrvMuxrre Rjchardl provision for their «"*** «

5 Sbtsus t
ST. JOHN TO GET SHARE. ^ delegated unto

M „ , , , ltself this task and will see that it is
Mayor Hayes has received a reply carried out faithfully. The work will 

from Hon F. B. Carvdl regarding his be systematised with the overseas 
message pointing out the necessities of branches of the YWCA the port when the programme of expen- affect every port of debariJtion

ÏÏK,*3 SSL ZKV.iL’K
worship that he could rest assurai that stoPPage of the war and so
in w programme rf^uSSs 4 ZTroZrZT conte™Plated that pril- 
John will receive due consideration. i

FUNERALS. I Î? eni“e" John> as the winter port ofThe funeral of Joh/tcKeMe took ^ a ^ deal of these

place this afternoon from his late resi- The huts to he set ct tv
i Ejected b^R^. J”!'. MMKd^n,W^d W^C ‘a branch
lament was made in FernhiR cerne- 2 hutsW' toe

■riie funeral of Mildred Viola Bell took 16 acc°mm<>dations in
place this afternoon from her parents’ pWs ^ whieh tv ” other convenient 
residence, 60 Wentworth street. Services J jS, h th6w?m6n of the war 
were conducted by Christian Science v-i v • cared for b7 other wo-
readers. Interment was made in Fern- £!?£. bUe b5’n» transferred to their
hill cemetery. trains or awaiting forwarding to the var-

The funeral of Sergeant Frank Brown lous dispersal stations of Canada, 
took place this afternoon from his resi- 
deuce, Broad street. Interment was 
made in the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Ruby J. Kimball 
took place this afternoon from her late 
residence, 80 St Patrick street. Services 
were conducted

'
Wear.F

22nd--ANNIVERSARY SALE-22ndI

Tomorrow
Special Showing of New 

Trimmed-Made Hats

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO

HERE’S A TWO DAY’S SALE T THE THRIFTY HOUSEWIFE 
WILL WELCOME

irehased before the recent advances throws into the lap of die St.
.. . - most attractive bargains we have ever offered—and in things

a are m every ay demand in the home. The prices have been deeply cut to effect a qthick 
dayVonlynt ^ d 8UggCSt early buyin^ whüe the lot lasts, as the sale » for today and WedSes- >

TEN ATTRACTIVE BARGAINS IN THE LIST
No C. O. D. orders accepted. No goods on approval.

Lqt EJlamel,Ç.°ublc BoUer.............. 99c. (6) No. 8 Wash Boiler...........
'4 9t. Enamel Preserving Kettle. . . 89c. (7) No. 8 Tea Kettles...........

(3) 8 qt Enamel Stove Pot..................... $1.19 (8) Hot Blast Heater •. .....
ç uPnnCd C°o Hods..........................  69c. (9) Wire Ash Sifters................
Self Basting Roaster............................. 89c. (10) 3 qt. Straight Sauce Pans

THAI

Our large stock 
John Housewives sonAt the Most Attractive Sale Prices.

Wanted—Experienced Milliners; apply at once.
I

and willMARR MILLINERY CO.. LIMITEDI

$1.89
1.45I
2.98Ladies9

Muskrat
Coats

.75

.49
Glenwood Ranges 
Winner Hot Blasts D. J. BARRETT Self Feeders 

Daisy Oaks
STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING, 8 to 10

& ■p.'.; Store Open Saturday Evenings—Mail Orders Filled. Nov. 19. *18.

All the Spirit of Boyhood 
is Expressed in

New styles, with large Sailor Collars and DISTINGUISHED MENr, f
Cuffs.b: I

IE ADDRESS CLODThese Coats are made from nice dark, 
well furred Canadian skins. Plain or fancy 
linings, good roomy models.

Two Big Specials, $150.00 and $165.00.

:'»v  ̂

-■ ^ 0/ Oak Hall’s Boys’ Clothesat the Brindle street 
Salvation Army, and interment was made 
in Fern hill cemetery.A . 1

% Ambessader Gerard, Harry Laud

er, F. A. Mackenzie aad A G, 
Racey. on the List *

HE HAS HIS TROUBLES 
A sidelight on the waning epidemic is 

furnished in a pathetic incident that hap
pened in The Times office this forenoon.
A colored resident of the North End 
with tears in his eyes, asked to have an
advertisement insertjd forbidding the ! The Women’s Canadian Club has 

| charging of board and goods to his name wonderful quartette of speakers in cor
tf purchased by his wife. He explained respondent wi the prospects are very 
that a short while ago the mother and bright that a® will materialize on local 
child were in hospital with the influenza platforms 'between now and the first of 
where the child succumbed. A two- February. If plans carry Sf. John will 
yearvold child survives. Lest evening be the envy of cltibfolks all over, 
there was a dance in the Indiantown dis-1 In the first place Ambassador Gerard, 
tnct which the .convalescent mother at-1 author of that bold book “My Four 
tended m spite of urgent protestations Years in Germany” and representative 
from the husband, who pointed out the of the United States in Berlin during 
bereavement in the home and also his the war and at the time of the crisis 
wife s state of health. After the dance between Uncle Sam and the Kaiser 
the wife did not return and had not writes to the president of the dub, Mrs. 
returned up to this forenoon when the G. A. Kuhring, that nothing would give 
notice of abandonment was sought to be him greater pleasure -than to speak here 
mserteri in the press. The tqro-year-oid after the New Year if *e can arrange 
child is with the mother. So the dis- it Mr. Gerard seemed pleased with the 
r ,st>end 866,118 to think his cup invitation to speak en tour in this part 

ot trouble is pretty nearly overflowing, of Canada and will write later giving
possible dates and plans.

Harry Lauder has written that In a 
week or so he will make known his 
schedule for his St John engagement at 
New Year’s and will possibly squeeze 
in a couple of hours to tell the ladies 
of the Canadian Club and the public 
about the war and its work as he has 
been mixed up with it With the 
elusion of hostilities Mr. Louder is ex
pected to have an especially interesting 
story.

Then comes Capt F. A. Mackenzie, 
Canadh’" author of vivid and powerful 

Traffic Than Were Before • p6n’ authOT of several notable books on 
_. > . * the war and newspaper correspondent
r irst Mall Steamer at Eed of the front line whose writings have

thrilled always. His subject for St. John 
is “Through the Hindenburg Line With 
the Victorious Canadians.” It will be 
the first presentation of this lecture, for 

Local steamship officials are of the which a national itinerary is being 
opinion that the winter port trade this maPPed out, and St John will thus have 

... . ... , , , the honor of its premiere,season will establish a record uupreee- Another kind of patriot-for the above
dented m the history of the port This j list takes in the diplomatic, the entertain- 
is attributed to the fact that St. John1 in8 and the literary—will be A. G. | 
is due to received a large proportion of familiarly known as the cartoon-

. v. , ,, ^ ,. i ist on the Montreal Star. He is going
the soldiers of the Canadian army, who to lecture and draw for the Women's 
are expected home this winter, and also Canadian Clu-b in the near future. Mr. 
that there will be a large amount of Rrcc7 has a method of disnoting nf m- 
freight both going to and coming from ex'Kaiser and his^ propaganda and of 
Europe exalting things Britisii tiitii u.,uuiv

The first mail steamer will arrive here crfates a fur»re. ^ ___________

SJ
We don't know of another store that can take 

care of the boys as well as we can, or that will be as 
easy on your pocket-book. Customers comments ate 
highly flattering. We would like to know 
think of this big stock of Boys' Clothes.

F. S. THOMAS 'A

539 to 545 Main Streetb St*

All Wool Boys' Tweed Suits
$9-85—In a medium tan, slash pockets, stitched 

an belt, cuffs on sleeves, bloomer pants, full atad roomy, 
three pockets, belt loops, patent fasteners at knee. A 
suit with wearing qualities to please parents, and that 
snap and style which so expresses the vigorous boyhood 
spirit that boys are proud to wear OAK HALL

years.

Overcoats For Men and Boys
■vOur large assortments of Overcoats will make it 

easy for you to make a selection. CLOTHES. Sizes, 27 to 35 for boys 9 to 17
PRICE, $9.85Store Open Until 8 o’clock 

Evenings
Saturdays Until 10

Hundreds of other suits to choose from.: i
$5.85 to $22.00

OAK HALL SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

OF
f/W/Y /95Y-5I 
\£/S77VCZQ

440 MAIN ST. St John, N.B. COR. SHERIFFl-v

win su " " *11

Mother! Here is Your Chance To
Welcome The Boy Home!

■ con-
Have You 
Tried the Royal Delicatessen 

Service?
i

Preparations Made for Greater
.

It saves the hostess and busy housewife all the time, all the 
anxiety of shopping and of preparing food. Our chefs will

PROVIDE YOU PROMPTLY WITH
Detidmis roast chicken, cooked meats and fish, salads, des
serts, ices, cakes, pastry, etc. and deliver it to any part of 

Call or ’Phone Main 1900

A Cosy New Bed Room Set
When your soldier boy comes back home after the 4Week

1 long and hard nights in the muddy trenches how he would 
appreciate the stretched out arms of welcome of a bright 
new bed-room set. Everything new and inviting—soft 
rest chair awaiting his leisure, reading lamp and table. 
And after sleeping on the ground or in bams for weeks 
at a time how that freshly-made-up new bed is going to 
appeal to him.

the city.

GARDEN CAFE — ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board License 10-162

!

Complete Bed Room Sets
In this connection we Eire ready to help you out in 

your selections. Complete bed-room sets, or odd pieces 
of bed-room furniture that will set off the room to a new 
advantage are here awaiting your inspection.

Glad to have you call at any time. Possibly we may suggest furniture schemes that would 
appeal to you. And, of course, Everett’s prices always prevail.

Keep Down 
Coal Bills ^

PIS
.6

on Saturday or Sunday and in addition I McDONALD-CHISHOLM
a couple of freighters are due this week. : A wedding which was witnessed by 
Preparations have been completed to af- the family circles of the contracting 
ford adequate accommodation for these parties only, and which interests a large 
as well as all others scheduled to come number of friends and acquaintances I 
here during the winter I throughout the city and elsewhere, took |

the C. P. O. a. staff is experts te in the Cathedral of the Immaculate
amve in the city from Montreal dur- Conception at 6.15 this morning, when 
ing the week and as the building up of Edward J. McDonald, victualler, led to 
the usual winter port organization has the altar Margaret A. Chisholm, daugh- 
been going on for some time they will ter of Mrs. Margaret and the late Al
t’6 able to commence operations with- fred Chisholm of this city. Rev. Wil- 
ont any delay. So far as it known, there liam Duke sung the nuptial mass. The 
will be no changes in the personal of bride was becomingly attired in 
the staff, as most of the employes who blue tailored suit with hat of 
were working last year will be available spending shades. She also wore a seal 
again this winter. The offices are al- cape trimmed with StcTi. There were 
ready to accommodate the members of no attendants. Mr. and Mrs. McDon- 
the different departments and ail that aid and relatives repaired to their home 
remains to commence activities is the 27 Richmond street, where breakfast was 
arrival of the steamers and the staffs. served. From various parts of the city

arid province the newly-married com S 
PARCELS FOR PRISONERS OF have received tokens of good will and 

WAR.

aEÜ ZLm
il

Coal is high and scarce, an d 

supply go as far as possible—to be 
This you can easily accomplish with tie

yon owe it to yourself to make your
tsure that nothing is wasted. f? ■

a navy 
correct Hustler” Ash Sifter 91 CHARLOTTE STREET

(shown in the illustration.) Simply place the ashes in the hopper, 
close the lid, then torn the crank. The half-burned coal fails into 
the scuttle and can be used again. The fine dust is deposited in the 
galvanized iron barrel. The Hustler is strong, cleanly, and can be 
readily operated, even by a child. Let us send you a Hustler Sifter. Hat Specialty Shopj congratulation in the form of cut glass, 

- art pieces, fine china, silverware and or- 
Postmaster Sears has received the fol- namental and useful furniture. Mr. Mc- 

lowing from Ottawa: Donald presented his bride with a seal
Post Office Department, Canada, coat richly trimmed. Owing to the pre- 

Ottawa, November 15, 1918. 1 vailing epidemic the happy couple are
The Postmaster, St. John, N. B.: j not taking any wedding trip, but will do

The postmaster is informed that a so later. During the forenoon congratu- 
notiftcation has been received to the lations were showered upon them by 
effect that all individual parcels tor' Phone, telegram and in person, and the 
prisoners of war are being stopped and hospitality of the home was warmly ex- 
that the Canadian Red Cross Society tended, 
is sending food in bulk to such prison^

For JÇiddies and Girls
If your kiddie has a Chinchilla Coat we can supply a Hat to 

match it. Colors Grey, Brown, Navy.
If you prefer a Soft Velour or Plush Hat you surely will be 

pleased with the smart colors we can supply, or Blacks if you prefer.
FORBOYS—Wool Aviation Toques, Harvard Pull Down Caps, 

$1.25 to $2.50.

Prevent Fire
by keeping your ashes in G alvanized Iron Barrels, of which we have 
a good supply. We also car ry Ash Sieves, Coal Hods, Fire Shovels, 
Stove Pipe, Elbows, Black Lead, etc.

Household Dept. —First Floor.
Morman Leader Dead.

. ,, , Salt loike City, Utah, Nov. 19—Joseph
tore addressed to prisoners of war in- F. Smith, president of the Church of 
temed abroad are not to be forwarded Jesus Christ of latter days Saints (Mor-

1 “ “* n&prt.- Ss&nx. : se- ft; -s^r sr s? «
Deputy Postmaster General, years old.

era.
Any parcels therefore received in fa-W. H. THORNE & Co. Ltd. D. MAGEE’S SONS. LIMITED

Established 1859 
Ô3 Ring Street—St. John, N. B«
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